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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
THIRTIETH YEAR,

ALBUQUERQUE,
a political boss assumes to defy the
expressed will of a party, he will never
be in the party organization except
over my protest. I have notified Mr.
Ouffey that whenever my opinion has
been asked I have stated that I would
regard his selection as unfortunate
ana his membership upon the committee as an embarrassment."
Another factional tight that In Chicago between the friends of Robert K.
Burke and Roger C. Sullivan came
to the front with the, visit of the
Cook county democracy though only
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American tagle and Democratic Koostei EIGHT KILLED
Unite in Riotous Demonstration in Denver IN OAKLAND

'

friendly rivalry, both as to men nnf or my personal friends towards Mr.
measures. It may be that some of us Bryan In the event of his nomination."
would have favored another candi"Is there any division of sentiment
date. But we are here for an
over the platform?" Judge Barker
way.
In a veiled
of views nnd It Is the very es- was asked.
The weather throughout was Ideal
sence of democratic faith lo accept the
"Don't call it division of sentiment.
although late in the afternoon the
will of the majority,
of course there It Is the same ns to measures as It Is
is only one final way for that will to men we are here for an oxchango of
heat became somewhat oppressive
have official recognition, and that Is views. We are all devoted to the
too oppressive o stand bareheaded.
by ballot in the convention. Mean- great party with which we have long
Bryan
Mr.
of
to
members
remarked
PLAN
BIG
PROPOSED
time there Is not a man In the con- been identified. In a gathering of one
the Chicago party who were standing
vention who will not say today that thousand men from every section of
FOR BRYAN NOTIFICATION respectfully hat in hand: "Those of
he Is ready to accept the will of the this immense country, it Is altogether
you who are bald as I am will find It
convention and support the candidate, nnturnl that there should be differing
more comfortable with your hats on."
when their will Is definitely made shades of view on some of the great
Nebraskan
Entertains Eight said he and his lend was followed by
known."
problems now confronting the couna large number.
"In the event Of Mr. Bryan's nomi- try. This difference of views and this
Hundred Visitors on the
Political events of the day, if there
nation, I judge from the foregoing reconciling of the varying shades of
Mayor
Were any, were not obvious.
that you would wish your staunch Sentiment from all parts of the counFront Lawn While Others Johnson, of Cleveland', whose position
I friends of 1904
to give their loyal sup-- i try, serves a most valuable end, for
Is
ns
Ohio
for
committeeman
national
port to him?" was the query put to out of it all will ciime the solid JudgEat Lunch in the Back Yard, threatened by Harvey Oarber, came
Judge Parker.
ment of democrats representing the
early and stayed late In an endeavor
"Most assuredly," he replied, "and Whole ountry, and such a judgment,
By Morulas Journal Saeclal Leased Wlrt.1 to have a thorough understanding Willi
It is to he hoped,
will be consistent
why not?
Mr. Rryan will then
Lincoln; Nnb., July 4. Hoping to the democratic leader.
At noon he
party and will serve the country with the great principles of the demo-tickbring nbout an Innovation In the man- wos chewing n straw and exchanging
which will command enthusiIn a most vital manner at this moment,
ner of notifying presidential candi- gossip on the laws with members of
asm
of principles
dates of their choice as standard bear- trie various delegations which were Candidate of 1904 Will Sup by combatting the Itooseveltian ten- which anilI a declaration
Letter to Delegates
trust will be satisfactory to Circular
dency to centralise all power In the
ers. Mayor Brown, of Lincoln, mem- claiming Mr. Bryan's time to the exhands of the federal government as the best thought of the country, and
port the Ticket But Hopes against
ber of the resolutions committee from clusion of other matters of greater
Suggests That Mr, Bryan Be
the state. I do not want to both tic ket ami declaration taken toNebraska, is working on a scheme to Importance to party leaders. Mr. Johngether
my judgment, secure
will,
In
go
as
Into
to
matters,
as
details
these
May
Be
deleAble
Conservatives
bring back to Lincoln all of the
Relegated to Second Place on
son refused to talk to newspaper men
sdme gentlemen are very sensitive and the endorsement of the people In Nogates to the Denver convention and until he had a talk with his host. Tte
or vember."
prone
array
to
us
are
as
radicals
Platform,
Control
to
the
surprise William J. Rryan on his farm does not want to be chairman of the
the Ticket,
This is the first explicit declaration
conservatives. However, all this, I
at Falrview with the announcement national committee, nor does he look
of 1904 contrust,
will be reconciled; conservatives of the standard-heare- r
that he Is to be the leader of the with favor upon an attempt to run him CONVENTION ATTENDANCE
of 1 90S. SAY "GRAY AND BRYAN"
hope and believe have a mod- - cerning the standard-beare- r
will.
democracy in the coming campaign. In second place on the ticket.
too, the view
ad- - In other quarters,
on the more
rating
Influence
with Moses C.
The idea originated
R Is known, though no from the
Ideas of some, of our brothers I vails that Mr. Bryan has such n com- BELOW EXPECTATIONS
HAS A WINNING SOUND
Wetmore, one of the closest persona lips of the Ohloans, that his governwhile the advanced views will keep us mandlng lead as to insure his nomina
friends of Mr. Bryan and when he left. ment ownership and initiative and
from lagging in the rear and will in- tion, although the Johnson and Gray
Lincoln for Denver yesterday he told referendum planks will not find favor Many of the Veteran Leaders sure the party a steady Infusion of headquarters are still holding out Johnson's Campaign Manager
It
the mayor that he Intended to take
with Mr. Brran.
the progressive spirit of the age. manfully, with the claim that four
Comes to Denver After Conu,) in Denver. This visit of the enof Democracy Missing From Leave to the pessimists, therefore, the hundred delegates are In doubt.
Another democrat who waited long
tire convention would take the place for a talk with the Nebraskan was
Murphy
Chief
New
the
and
Yorkers
talk of platform. We will consider,
the Ranks of Familiar Con- onfer, and then decide, and that de- are preserving a close reserve on the ference With Bryan at Linof formal and costly notifications which Judge William Prentiss, who desired
great
parties
have to enlist Rrynn's sympathy for the
the candidates of
cision will present to the country a vice presidency, and all inquiries ore
coln; No Second Place for His
vention Figures,
been treated to for many years. Mayor contesting delegation from Cook councome the exponent of the democratic met with the assurance that New
Brown believes that such a notification ty (Chicago). Judge Prentiss shared
Chief,
party, with Its great prestige and its York's attitude Will not be known unfollowing on the heels of the enthus-Is- the opinion of Judge W. Tomlinson. of By Morning .leu mm Special Lanud Wire.) great mission to reform. Mr. Bryan's til that delegation meets on Monday
conceded, and night. The vice presidential sentiment
of the convention would create a Alabama (who will succeed CongressDenver. July 4. The American Ea- ability is everywhere
Hperial I
Wire.
sensation not experienced for many man Clayton as national committee- gle and the democratic rooster have by no one more than myself. He Is today appeared to be toward Judge Illy Morulas Journal
4.
July
Josiah Marvel and
Denver.
Qaynor
candidacy
The
of Brooklyn.
years by the American people.
man), that William R. Hearst will be vied with each other today In giving a gentleman of splendid intellectual
The mayor, however, is not willing compelled to be consistent, to support Denver one of thémost lurid Fourth ability, of vast Information on public of Charles A. Towne, of Xew York, Richard J. Beamish, the campaign
an oratoi of magnetic quali- has also developed serious propor- - mnna(,.rg for Judge Cray, of Delato bring the convention here if the re- Mr. Bryan
with the Independent of Julys In Its brief but strenuous ex- affairs,
publican of Lincoln propose to show league. Mr. Hearst has demanded cer- istence. Throughout
the day the ties, with an engaging personality tions, as the arriving delegations show Wftre' oday malled an OW'" ,OU,'r t0
them anything but courtesy. It has tain political reforms and he cannot streets have been ablaze with color which wins him hosts of devoted ad- that he has a considerable following
delegates to the convention urging
been reported that the republican with aolltlcnl safety deny the one man and the din of crackers and cannon herents, and a natural leader of men. from outside states, as well as being all
considered bv Mr. the nomination of Judge (iray for the
no mistake, therefore, as to the verv favorably
has
mingled
Make
with
of
the
enthusiasm
'
state committee proposes to hang
a!"P' of bring them nbout ,1s the- arrtvlng political delegations, and long attitude or personal feeling of myself Bryan.
presidency und William J. Bryan for
great banner across the main bul
That there is nl- trains have crept over the prairie
the vice presidency. The letter, after
D;i a1 Kv,,n.
strep henrin&r the nletnres of Tuft Joi , from
. Ivp nnitAratnntlnir hf.lw.inn IHa
a few words of preamble, continues as
' CS
'
(3 W ...a.M A
every
"
U . -.
"XT..
direction,
adding
throngs
.,,,
J
their
.
tort'"
p'i.i
iiiiiii mid niti,
follows:
erJ.KM and the New York publlsh- - to the multitude already here. Tofor Taft." If this Is done, the maj
regarded as not unlikely. Mr. night the state capítol and other pub"You have heard from Mr. Bryan's
will not invite the delegates lo com. or
INJURED
OF
DEMOCRATS
closest friends forceful argument!- for
of lic buildings loom out of the darkness
editorial In defense
'lien's recent
. ,
. i
.
0
back with him. .
t
a ticket reading Bryan and (Irny. Let
nearsi is recamen as evinenee oi In living fire with every outline
"I will not ask the delegates to ay i least
us place before your mind a reversal
a tentative step toward rc-s- f marked by niyrlald lights: the. streets
come back here and march under
of that combination.
W11
oration
of
hnrmmn
P
Che1'
wnn
puisac,
timings
and
cuinenuon
Tnft banner," said the 'mayor. "Neither Hams and Mantón M. Wyvell. dele- "It Is urgid by Mr. Bryan's trlenda
F
the clatter of fireworks; the hotel lob
would I tear the banner down ns some gates from New York, were
that Oeorge Oray's candidacy for the
Inclined bies are filled with political leaders
I am feeling now as
have advised.
to the
vice presidency would bring
to this view.
und onlookers from every section, nnd
though I would permit about anything
party a lance proportion of the IndeIt was 6 o'clock before the last dele- there Is a general culmination of toluke-warIn Lincoln, but I will not subject the
pendent and the heretofore
gation had departed from Fairview. day's conjunction
patriotism and
I
convention to Indignity by asking them The Jackson club of Omaha and a politics. Thus far,ofhowever,
TODAY
democratic votes In doubtful eastern
Is
there
here If they are not to be treated with delegation of forty-fiv- e
states. To this assertion we make the
persons from no storming of Denver's gates, ami. the
great courtesy."
amendment that Oeorge Oray for the
Massachusetts followed the Cook coun- crowds are somewhat below the avpresidency will mean the whole of
ty democracy hut they stayed only n erage of national conventions, owing
BRYAN LAWN TORN I P
hat vote and would make certain a
to
the
distance
of Denver from the BIG DELEGATION OF
few minutes.
MORE THAN 3,000 SHEEP
ntocraUc victdry in thus,- atalas,"
BY 800 VISITORS
populous
centers and also because the
Mr. Bryan shook hands with each
Lincoln, July 4. The front porch one. All
FD RY THF HAII
ARF Kll
DEPARTS
told .eight states, Alabama. government and state have heretofore
UNTERRIFIED
of the Bryan home at Fairview was a North Carolina. Florida. Mississippi, made national conventions the occaHON FRRN Willi HIIVAV
busy place today. Mr. Bryan addressPennsylvania, Oklahoma. Masacshu-sett- s sion for a Quadrennial free excursion.
1")
4.- QlnA;lu finthor- July
Denver,
TruAn
Thomas
ed delegates from six states to a dim
Arorlorl
However,
Is
the
It
convention
still
Delegate Says
and Vermont, and two cities.
O BflQIt, one .of the big four dele-ill- g
refrain of bursting firecrackers four Chicago nnd Omaha, paid their re- days off and there Is ample time for Albuquerque
BelieVOd Rt,;" t'nm Minnesota, and a staunch
miles away, and Mrs. Bryan saw the spects to Mr. Bryan
ItSelf Together
an Influx up to precedent in numbers
Will be Bryan and Gray; Not
today.
supporter of Oovernor Johnson, of
beginning of the end of her lawn. A
Tonight the special trains on which and noise. It is estimated that twenProperty LOSS IS LeSS I nail thai state for the presidency, reached
caravan from Pennsylvania with much they came are bearing them rapidly to ty thousand strangers are already here
Saying Anything About
Denver today after a prolonged con- enthusiasm, but little brotherly love Denver.
and sixty thousand more are expected
AlltlCipated,
Itérenos in Lincoln yesterday with Mr.
Plank,
In the next two days.
for National Committeeman Ouffey of
In talking to the callers from
Bryan, w hich wnx held at the request
The arrivals today Included the
that state, was the first to arrive at Massachusetts
and Vermont. Mr. Missouri
of
the latter The lad that Mr. Brv- delegation,
vy
Jasraal.l
10:30 in the morning ajid from that Bryan
SenaMaratae
headed
Dispatch t. th.
...... ...
.... . Una ii'lltl
1...."
"I believe that the fig- tor Stone; part
said:
..I
10 the
No.
on
c
Train
morning
Tills
i...,,
.l
" ....
lnlvr
T ie
I
""""
of the North Carolina
time on, what with the contribution of ures show that when the roll Is called
Fort Bumner, N
adherpersonal
Johnson's
New
(overnor
the
of
contingent
the visitors from a distance and an nt the Denver convention, we will have delegation, headed by (overnor Otean, Albuquerque
nearly twenty people of Sunnyslde and Kurt humner ents has given rise to no little specuwho promptly retired
his candidacy Mexico democracy,
Influx of holiday visitors from the
s
more than
If not
for the vice presidency, and straggling strong, will leave for Denver to at- are slowly recovering from the shock lation, but Mr. O'Brien gave assurcountry who brought their
of nil the New Rngland deleUnof the wreck and ruin following ance that the Interview was without
lunches and ate them for the most gates on the first ballot. We have n advance guards of many of the other tend the national convention of
significance. He said that he
be
will
party
The
party.
delegations.
These,
democratic
Judge
with
Parpart In the Bryan hack yard, to the
great storm. As the peo specialMr.
rule In our convention but ker, the democratic candidate of 1904; headed by Attorney Summers liurk-harBryan had been friends ror
and
resplendent arrival of Cook county If New Fngland presented
togetner
belongings
their
ple
collect
many yearn, and made the point that
the only Colonel Clayton, of Alabama, the
the local member of the New
democrncy headed by a brass and delegates In the convention we
could
southerner who will be Mexico delegation. Mr. Baff, of Val- and survey the ruins It is beginning It was not at all unnatural that the
and Robert E. Burke, the onsle.ight carry the nomination under the
permanent
chairman of the conven- encia county, the other deleítate from to appear that the property loss will Nebraska candidate should desire to
on the Bryan greensward
continued!
rule."
Murphy,
Chief
tion;
of Tammany hull, this district, Is unnble to go and sends not be so great as had seen at first see him on the eve of the convention.
with scarce np Interruption. Trr i nf-tMr. Bryan was happy In his remarks and Governor Haskell, of Oklahoma, his proxy by Mr. Burkhart.
The rest supposed. It will be possible to re- He dictated the following ' .at. merit
train emptied londs of human to the Oklabomans.
"Mr. Bryan and myself discussed
Includes: store a number of the damaged build
party
In the course a likely candidate for chairman of the of the Albuquerque
freight at Lincoln into the armh of a of his talk he
said:
former delegate ings without great expense, and shel the platform to be adopted at the
platform committee, are the chief fig- Harvey B.
large and industrious reception comPolitically I suppose I am nearer ures of the national convention now In congress; A. B. McMlllen, A. B.
ter can soon be provided. Even with democratic convention, but confined
mittee. They marched through the nkla to Oklahoma than to any
B. this the loss Is heavy enough
McCorrlston,
John
and ourselves principally as to the quesgathering.
Is a notable
abThere
James
other
pifsl
lings and bunting and picstreets
state in the union, and I con say thnt sence of national leaders and the con- McManus, Fred Kahnt, Dr. P. O. Cor- there are n good many worthy people tion as to how far the activities of
tures of Mr. Bryan bearing the legend: without hurting the feelings of any- spicuous figures of
the federal government could be exformer conven- nish A. A. Trimble, Mayor Felix Les- who nre In dire need of help.
"Welcome to Bryan's Town," partici- body In
Rd. Rdgar, Frank Moore, J. B.
Bailey,
Rven the Nebraska tions, Tillman
ter.
will be no further deaths as tended without It conflicting with the
Nebraska.
Culberson,
There
pated In passing, in a none too sane democrats will
Herndon, H. J. Collins, Ben Jaffa. Sid- n result of the storm. All of the In- powers reserved to the various states,
tell and republicans Champ Clark, John Sharp Williams
Fourth of July celebration and took will not deny thnt Oklhoma
might be coI are and most of the men of action In this ney Hosenwsld, John Lee Clarke and jured are in good condition today, end his Idea being that there
and
trolley cars for the democratic mecca. nenrer together on political questions gathering are from the ranks of local Paul Teutsch.
comparatively few serious operation without curtailing the poware
there
AH told, the delegations received up
nominate Injuries. The greater number of In- ers of the states. In the course of the
"The convention will
than are Nebraska and I. You have leaders. One of the arrivals today
to
to 5 o'clock numbered some 800, to say
me the honor to nccept advice was Charles W. Bryan, brother of the William Jennings Bryan and Judge jured an- those who suffered from the conversation reference was made
done
vice
nothing of other visitors. Mr. Brynn
the
subject
for
the
of
candidate
a
nnd
presidency
the
candidate,
Oeorge
Gray
for
who
from
cBme
Lincoln
hall.
terrific
I
on
given
one
question,
have
and
talked to them, he smiled at them: that
By far the heaviest property loss. presidency. I told Mr. Bryan that If
thnt I believe will be In the convention with a number of the Nebraska lead- vice presidency." said Mr. Burkhart
he welcomed them with cheerful beneIs
foregone
night.
a
dispense
lost
to
"It
hospitality
positively
from the
outside of the stocks of goods which Oovernor Johnson failed to receive the
this year, you are going to render er's
diction nnd he told them he hoped to an
and Rryan headquarters. conclusion."
were exposed to the storm, will be to nomination for the presidency he wbs
Important
Is Nebraska
service.
Oklahomu
see them pass In review before the
"Where will the New Mexico dele- the sheepmen. Thus far three thou absolutely adverse to being considered
first state to attempt the protec- This is the first appearance of Broththe
a candidate for vice pnwldent under
White House on March 4 next.
sand sheep are known to have been
tion of the depositors In the (Tiritad er Charles In national affairs, although gation stand on the
u, .....
n circumstances,
an.
Mr. Bryan broke the rule of his perMr.
priwas
years
Burkhart.
plank?"
are
has
asked
he
been
for
by
still
eleven
the
and
hall
there
the
killed
Stntes and about twenty thousand
got
to many of the more remote districts to.
not
delegation
sonal life In responding to the Pennsecretary
to
vate
has
"The
his
and
the
brother
In Oklohoma took the side of
did he express any preference for any
sylvania delegation, the first to arrive. banks
head of the Commoner, to gether on that question as yet," said jn,. heard from
the depositors In so far as there was a business
one as a vice presidential candidate."
He refused to make a
W. J. Bryan contributes the ed- Mr. Iturkhart.
He commented on a fnctlonnl fight In
which
conflict, and yet as In nil such quesa state to the disparagement of one
statement of his own views, saying
itorial Inspiration.
as to
i
faction, and Tom L Johnson, who tions the dangers have been shown to
Parker a ÍVnler of Interest.
that while he had a decided opinion GQWEN NOWHEADQ F mi uiMiY THEi:i:taix
ON RRYW
HC.HT
be less thnn they appear, the disadNaturally the democratic standard-beare- r personally, he did not care to make it
stood near by. followed with a brief
...
Vl'h..lher to
. ... 1
vantages have been proved to be not
.!.. 1..K.
"
...fio..
of 1904, Judge Alton B. Parker, known at this time.
talk. In which he said that he. was so great as
Jenagainst
William
fight
the
thought
and'
been
continue
had
the of New York, Is a center of attention.
Quite a number of delegates from
glad that Mr. Bryan had spoken as
nings Hrynn. or to abandon the field
advantages greater than we hnrf Imag- He Is comparatively a new figure at the southern part of the territory
he had.
In Oklahoma conventions and
to those who Insist that the Nebraskan
ined.
experience
Your
yesterday
-'
for
bound
through
many
delcpassed
of
the
Guffcy Severely Roasted
L
you
your
will be nominated on the first ballot,
protected
shows
have
that
will
be
more
gates
capital
only
and
by
know him
the campaign the Colorado
It was Mr. Ouffey. of Pennsylvania,
you
helped
has been the subject of many conferdepositors
and
of
a
have
years
ago.
large
their photographs of four
number
His here today. Quite
who came In for the acorlng. Jumes
ences here today, in which the leadKerr, of Clearfield. Pa., charged Mr. banks w hile you have helped the de- I urbanity nnd his friendly welcome spectators or Intending spectators
forces have been
ers o' the ant
posit ors. for you hnve shown that the have created n favorable
Impression at the convention, are also going to
Ouffey with conspiring with corporaThe decision hinges upparticipants.
bylon
receive
territory.
advantage
delegates
come
banks
who
to
have
the
the
from
this
Denver
that
to
of
Faculty
Chosen
Member
tions to defeat the plain will of the
on the attitude of the New York delehim
of confidence
The full delegation as named at the
people of that state as to their candi- the building ur
Dr,
as
gation, which concededly will follow
pubPres
was
Garrison
upIs
month
bit
is
over
a
He
last
weighs
any
convention
Boswell
placed
as
nettled
the
Succeed
burden that
date for president.
the
the Judgment of Charles F. Murphy,
goes
Cleveland
lication
of
follows:
resolution
by
on
that
tax
them
small
the
"The reason." said Mr. Bryan, "why
Vegas Institu- leader of Tammany hall Mr. Murphy
Las
of
ident
H. Crist, of Bio
published
comments
with
and
the
J.
District
First
guarantee
depositors."
to
the
I expressed an opinion In your own
II. But thut Is all over now, and the Arriba; Marcelino Oarcia, of Santa Fe,
is not ready to nnnounce his position
state in regard to the national comtion,
Is as sunny as usual. When seen
Burkhart
Judge
Bummers
said as much to such men as ColSecond
District
and
Honolulu Yacht Hare Start.
mitteeman, Is thai Mr. Ouffey, your
today he did not wish to give a formal of Bernalillo; ('hartes Baff of Valenonel J. M. Ouffey. of I'ensylvanln snd
present national committeeman, who
Ban Pedro, Cal . July 4. Promptly Interview, but In an Informal way he
cia.
laps i Is I Wasatch to the Murólas Journal I William F. Sheehan. of New York.
aspires to be committeeman again de- at noon today the transpacific vncht chatted Interestingly on the exalting sitThird District W. B. Walton, of
Las Vegas. N. M July 4. Dr. B. These men gained the Impression that
liberately and wilfully conspired to de- race from San Pdro to Honolulu was uation and the outlook.
Grant; Mellton Torres, of Socorro.
8.
Oowen, for the past year a member Mr. Murphy Is not disposed to Join In
feat what ha knew to be the x press started. When the canon boomed the
of of the faculty of the Las Vegus Nor- a movement to defeat Mr. Bryan If
"Do you consider the presidential
Fourth District John Morris,
e democrats of Penn
e'i will of
signal for the start the yacht Lady nomination still an open question, or Raton; Eugenio Romero, of Mora.
mal school, has been chosen president It shall be demonstrated within the
sylvania. Ton have a primary law Maud. Captain Kyle, entry of the Ran Mr. Bryan's nomination reasonably as
Fifth District Q. A. Richardson, of of the Institution to succeed Dr. W. next fnrtyelght hours beyond a quesvour state.
Those who favor my Dleso Yacht club, was the first to sured?" Judge Parker was asked.
Roswell; John H. Harris, of Roose- E. Oarrlson, resigned,
become tion of doubt that the task Is hopeless.
to
nomination, whether wisely or un pass th flag, crossing at thirty sec"Of course I have no more exact velt.
college Mr. Murphy does not Intend to take
Agricultural
the
of
president
wisely, It la not for me to say, but onds past 12 o'clock. She was follow- Information than you have on that
Sixth District A. H. Hudspeth, of at Mesilla Park. Dr. Oowen, who has up the cudgal In defense of a lost
those who favor my nomination orga ed by the Little Owenydoln IT, the subject." he replied, "but the reports Lincoln; J. E. Wharton, of Otero.
been professor of psychology si the cause. He Is not ready at this time
gathered by the press and by those
nixed for the purpose of presenting Seattle entry, fifteen seconds later.
local school for the past year la a to commit New York's weight of 71
I
Controlled.
Mine
't
ir In i:tki.that Issue to the voters; In every
The yacht Hawaii, Captain Harris, who are keeping pretty close track of
and votes to any candidate whatsoever, and
of unusual attainments
scholar
.
Yuaovo, European Russia, July
they put up their candidate and entry of the Hawaiian Yacht club, the standing of the delegations, appear
l
la awaiting- for developments between
ability
selection
and
his
executive
each candid, He spoke openly himself crossed at 1:01 H while the I. inline. to Indicate that Mr. Bryan has a very An official stat'Hrent shows that 121 generally approved.
He bears high now and the time of the New York
or It was written upon the ticket. The Captain Sinclair, flying the flag of the strong lead and one which may be bodies have been recovered from the
university and state caucus on Monday, to determine
large majority of the voters desired South Const Yacht club, was last over sufficient to give him the nomination. Rlkosvy mine, where a gns explosion testimonial-- from Clark
his course
Institutions.
educational
other
ago.
days
we
several
in
occurred
are here
Al the same time,
that I should be their nominee. When at 1I:0J p. m.
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WRECK
LOCAL TRIANS COLLIDE
AT GRADE CROSSING

Santa Cruz Train Cut

Two
by Alameda Train & Whole
Car Reduced to Splinters,

(Br Momio

Journal Special

LEWtL

DISTRICT

COURT

IT

HE

I

Al LINCOLN

ill somrsioE

m

Wire.

Oiiklnnd. Cal., July 4. The narrow
gauge local bound from the Alameda
mole Into Oakland crashed Into the
Santa Crux train. No. r,7, bound for the
Oakland mole tonight at First nnd
Webster streets, killing or injuring all
of the passengers In the Hantn Cms
train smoking car. Right were killed
and over thirty Injured.
The engine of the Alameda train,
which was running with tender ahead,
cut Into the Santa Crin train smoking
car about ten feet from the front. The
front end was smashed to splinters,
the car being torn from the front
trucks and the mass tossed from the
main line track up against the signal
tower In Webster street. The wreck
of the conch, containing Its dead and
screaming wounded, was hurled on Its
side with the A 'amella locul tender
hurled lc the wreckage. The baggage
coach of the Santa Crux trnln, which
was In front of the smoker, was derailed and half upset. Both locomotives were derailed.
The Road.
SOL LOF.B. commercial traveler,
San Francisco.
LESLIE A LB EE, San Francisco.
FBANK LA17ZON, Ban Francisco.
FIVE OTHERS, unidentified.
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May Be Last Term of Court
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Lincoln. N. M July 4. A special
term of the district court for this
county will convene
here Monduy
next, and If appearances are not deceiving it will doubtless Ik- - In session
The
the greater part of a month.
regular term for this county lapsed
last spring, and consequently there
has been no sitting of the court for
the trial of criminal cuuscs for fifteen months. During that time Lincoln county's small desperadoes have
Idle, and many minor and
not
some more serious unlawful acta will
be considered by the grand Jury next
week. The Justices of the peace have
been quite busy and over twenty-fiv- e
defendants, who have unreservedly Infracted the law In severnl spots, have
been bound over. While several have
many
succeeded In securing bond,
have not and the Jail here Is pretty
well filled up. It Is rumored thnt the
charge of assault with Intent to kill
will be made against a prominent
county official here, the result of a
misunderstanding
some
drunken
weeks ago between him and some
Carrlxnso parties, although this Is but
a presumption at this writing. Ninety-fou- r
civil and thirty-eigh- t
criminal
enses will appear on the court's dockets at the opening of the term, legaJudge
terms.
cies from preceding
Mann has Indlcuted bis Intention of
clearing both duckets hi the present
term, unles the best of reasons can
be advanced by the atlorneys why
their cases should not be disposed of.
County Heat light On.
It Is thought by mnuy that this will
he Ihe last term of court held at
aJneoln. ns It Is known a determined
effort will be made lo Inch, s t
legislature to so change the county
lines ns to make Carrlsoao a county
seat, presumably the county seat of a
new Lincoln county.
Not only those
Interested In the Carrlsoao locality
will support this movement, but several living In and annul Lincoln have
expressed their desire for the change.
Attorney Oeneral Hervey, for the
territory, has filed suit against the
board of county commissioners of Lincoln county, asking Judgment for the
sum of 1217.50 against the defendant
county for the benefit of the territorial penitentiary.
This la for guarding,
boarding and furnishing medical attendance to Rosarlo Emllllo, who was
by order of the court confined In that
institution after his sentence to be
hsnged. in 1906, for the murder of
Marie Corrillo de Min bal. Emllllo Is
still at large, having et raped from the
Lincoln Jail a few day
niton of the sentenc
Ix-e-

,

'

dls-trk-

-

Sullivan Lomts to MtiMtaln.
Tonopah. Nev., July

Mus- -

,i,UU
people tonight,
nefore
rhe light was tame up to the twelfth
round and In the thirteenth Sullivan
refused to fight, claiming his hand
was broken.

round
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For the Next Sixty Days-

OFF

ALL MEN'S AND BOYS' SUITS NONE RESERVED

THE GREATEST GAME
PRESERVE

IN

AMERICA
MILLION ACRES ADDED TO
GRAND CANYON FOREST

the little game which remains.
Tin- Qrand Canyon, one "f the scenic wonders of tiii worM, has income
very popular with toortets and Vial tori
in the wit owing to pit case of access and betterment of acedtntnoda-tlon- i
iilTnrili il hy th" various hot'
along the rim. The protection of
win add i" In Interaat f tonr
bits and t is hoped that in the course
Of time the wild animals may become
abundant.

10RMAUIE"

THE

4

L ABRAZOLO TO

OPEN

CAMPAIGN IN

ALAIG0R00

IS

First National bank. has Faint' nal;
from his vacation which was spent ut
his old Home, Birmingham, Ala. He
declare he had the time of his life.
Mrs. Hufnrd Rodger, of Paris, Tex.,
is expected in Alamogordo tills evening, to be the RUest of Mrs. Mamie
Uronks.
Dr. W. It, Saltzgabcr, president of
the Alamo Business Men's club, who
has Iteen suffering With an attack of
tonsilitis. Is much Improved.

Fiaternal Sanitarium at

Ala-

i

inimun Luuni

Kdward A. Mann, presiding judge of
tin alXtb district court, and a resident
of Alamoffordo, has at last been preThe Morning Journal has received a vailed upon to make the race for the
copy of the "Normallte,"
published nomination by the republican party
lor the offict) of territorial delegate to,
by the class of Inns, of the New MexAlamogordo, by and large,
congress
ico Normal school al Silver city. The
feels very much elated over the honor
'Normallte" is published quarterly of being the home of the candidate.
M
tight, but the Not oven th" democrats fail to recog-- 1
and edited by
nlgfl his worth as g jurist, his value to;

appi oximaieiy
land already ii ludad in th( i ra ml
to h Qrand
Canyon national tarsal
fon-MtCanyon national
previously
Tío- gam preserve,
MtaWiahed, Included that portion Of
r
the fjraioi Canyon national forest
north of ttv- Qrand Canyon, while commencement
number la
edited
the n, v proclamation includes all of tilrOUghoU1 by
is ex- tie
students
and
lying
south
forest
of
the
that portion
Itremeiy
nrfnagad
weU
clavar,
and
southexcept
the
of th" Urano Canyon
In-- I
The Illustrations
west corner of the forest lying on the Well printed.
canyon and eluda spb ndld pictures of the Nor-- !
west side of Cataract
oiith of the township line between rtui
school buildings, the class of
township 31 and 3'--'
a Bat of the cliff duellings of
1M,
preserve
This extension of the (ame
Is In accordance
with an act of con Grant county, and many others. A
ii written article on the Pecos valley
gress, apnrov.d June 29. ItM, entitled
"An Act for the Protection of WIU1 With ail illustration of an artesian well.
Animals in the Qrand Canyon CorcHi Is a feature. The number Is chiefly
Reserve," providing "That the presl-de- di oted to accounts of the commencehereby nu-- j
or the I'nlied State
ment exercise, wiiii the usual college
thorlzed I.. il 'l;rnal. aWh areas In tie tnlaci ll.iny and odds and ends II
n
serve
Qrand Canyon
foreat
I. light
and attractive all the way
should. In Ma opinion, he set aside for through, ami will form a beautiful
the protection of game animals and be souvenir of the year'a work to both
recognized as a breeding piare then atudanta and faculty alike.

Hprcinl

orrmpnnilenre

Morning
M., July

REFRIGERATORS
AT COST

Good Things to Bat.

all day

our heavy stock of refrigerators we have decided to offer them at a GREAT REThey are the
DUCTION.
Celebrated Alaska make and
are everywhere recognized
as the best made.

Saturday

WAGNER HDW. CO

Our Store

l

will be closed

Journal. 1

CENTRAL AND FOURTH

the 4th of
July
With Ample Means and Unsurpassed Facilities.

Give us the

iThe Bank

r

--

'

.

Every V
counts. Capllnl. I ..11,000.00.
blent: W. S. SlrleUler, Vice
illlam Mclntosl
nnt Cashier;
well, O. E. Cromwell.

order for
fruits,

I

1

iier .'tccommodatfoii and Solicits New Ac- faina, lre.H.
ii"'iSM Directors: W.Solomon
.P. Johnson, Assist- rcasiiier;
hot, .1. C. naldrldge, A. M. Hlack- -

PRESCRIPTIONS?

your groceries

WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY!

veg-

117

etables

imJETHONBWl

WEST CENTKAIi A VENCE.

! OCCIDENTAUIFE

I

i

of Commerce of Albuquerque

Extends to l)esisltoi--

I

I

order to realize quickly on

In

a. Just
Fori Bayard, N.
evening a bad and what might have
proved a fatal accident occurred here.
A number of the Fon Bayard staff
of nurses who bad been out tor a ride,
i turned the cornet
ut break-nec- k
si
Mr. Link,
behind Hie officer'! row.
the territory as a proround thinker, who suonllea the nost with all the
or douht that he would make an R
tute, able statesman who would loyal- milk used outside of that from the
Otero Post dairy, was coming out of the
Mexico.
New
ly represent
gate of an oflieer'a back yard. As
COUnty is pretty nearly equally divided, and tlic esteem In which Judg) the nurses could not control their
Mann is held will make the contest a mounts, Mr. l,lnk wus knocked down
Sergeant Murphy of
free from questionable and run over.
clean one.
methods, even though !t ,)(' hai l the medical corps, who Is always
'I'll" consensus of renllni SrO and when needed, took care of Mr.
fought
among Judge
Mann's dcmncr:t ie Link add the milk wagon. Mr. Link
friends is rather of regrtt for the rea- will not be able to do any work for
son that tiny feel no satisfaction In some time, his shoulder being dislo-- '
trying to put a quietus upon his hopes. caled and his headend body badly
The iliniociats declare that they can- bruised.
not consistently sacrifice parly prin-- i
Silver Cltjf talent gives an enterat
iplc upon th" altar of frlendslilti.
the lilks' theater
tainment
The Silver City orchestra for
The Alamogordo News ( republican 1
.uulrtn ,clll It,. il,l..r
ln i, ill
The Otevi th..
will support Judge M inn
will who
democrat'!-will be accompanied by Mr.
County Advertiser
Qlnthner, another of Fort Bayard's
Oppose his (lection.
Section ' of this net provide, ' That
lion. o. a Larragolo, demarcate Steyakal of the Fort Bayard orchestra,
n
dtrnnt- - NEW MINING COMPANY
when am h reas ha
of this act.
Bcctlnn
IN THE SANDIAS candidate for delegate tocongreas, will musicians.
ed ns provided
Alamogordo
In
Captains Palmer and Harney and
.pen his enmpnign
hunting, tntptdng. kilting or captui
pnrt
of this Contract Surgeon Trueholtz
in
of tin
the
later
some
time
!s
noon
lands'
th"
Ing of grime snlm
To M ni in Who seldom g ts away month. Mr. Larra solo win have four Port I la yard medical stall', yesterday
within the limits
of th- - United St ii.
county, but examined fourteen of the patients who
of said ureas shall be unlawful, ex-- ; from ie cliy it may be a surprise to- speaking dates In Otero
rept under such regulations as may know on mote mining and prospect- the local managers nre not yet quit bad been hare for ovnr six months
being done In tile mountains r Sdy to publish these dates.
and whose physical condition showed
lie prescribed from time to time by Ing
- a
marked Improvement. Out of the
the aat i ii I ii o or agriculture; end any, about ilbuqucrqne than ever before. I The Fraternal I'ltv sanatoriuni
ore the workings have been of filled almost to the limit of Us cn- - eight who were last month tried out
person violating such regulations or ib n
Fifty patients are reported In the garden, six were ri commendparity.
the provisions of this got shall bel a sui ticlal nature and have seldom
a depth of over ten or twenty gaining In weight, and in every Other ed for duly, one
lor two months'
guiitv of a misdemeanor, and shall, ranch
t present tiie desire seems in way improving more than was hope
more treatment, and one for
upon conviction, In any United State feet,
Nln
for during this hot weather.
The six other patients who
ourt of competent Jurisdiction, be be ton gaingigdeptti to ,eget down wln n new
patients registered this week.
the
are to
before
found.
w.nt
fie board were, with-th., sum nol
tl.orn).
ding
or
fine,
"i
All
Everything is In readiness for the exception of two who are to receive
mote headway is probably be
1y lm
tor n period not exg
by the
celebration tomorrow. At sunrise dlschargea, resommendnu
for duty.
ec ding one year, or shall suffer both Ing n ids In this direction
Waal
company
Copper
than
bii'iu.
there win be a aahtta Bred, then later their condition showing that they had
iuc
fine and Imprisonment. In the discreever i ade by mi) company before In in the morning there will be a fan-i- e
Could there be a greater
ii cured.
tion of the i ourt."
parade. At evidence of the results that Fort Bayof time. Commencing t istic and "ragmnffln"
BaCtlOfl 1:
That it Is th- - purpos, the si xty
days ago. tin y now have 6:SC a. in. In the cool shade of henu-Ute- l ard Is achieving in the treatment of
of this act to protect from trespass
I
In ' f. . t and another onltlful Alameda Pari;, Mr W. It. Kid-y- . the dtaauee 7 Mow do they do It? Althe public Inn. Is of the United States
Tin Ir aaaaya show values son. .villi
th.
that powerful, sonorous most entirely by the use of the out
and the game animals which may be from 211 to 138 per Ion In copper,
voice which has been h. ard from th" door treatment,
Idling nature, the
thereon, and nt to interfere with the I.
ItVef niul gold.
slump In more than one national ram- - line New Mexican climate, hlli dry air
operation of the local game laws us ad.
Tlv dtfectofi lire ill! Albuquerque palgn will read the llcclaratlon of Ili- and sunlight do th.- work. The numaffecting private, state or territorial peon
There will he short, ap- - ber of soldiers returned to duty Is the
um! they arc so enthusiast ie dependence
lands."
oyer
by other god speakers:, beat proof that the hundreds of thouproprtate
e prospect that they have op.
talks
'the extension of the game preserve 'd at
Noonllmc, a sands of dollars yearly spent here are
In the Meat National bank and mtWiC bj the band
to Include tie- land south of the grand build
in the afternoon there not wasted.
ig and expect to sell the stock pl. nic dlnn. r.
canyon Is considered imperative In orof II
and tun In foreign will be loot rates, horse races, sin k
Tomorrow all work not strictly
der to protect the game now in exist-she- . tields butcompany!
at
home to their own races, burro taces, tournament ra. es. n.ccssary, will be suspended and all
here
There are a fhw deer, wild ÍUI
baseball, n dance, and in the eVenlHa the patients whose physical condition
keys, and grouse, and occasional small frtcnJ
Is
Th Company
Incorporated lor títere will be a big ball In the opera permits will be given the liberty of
bunches of antelope in the vicinity of
going to the big rlcbratipn at CenUUa mining house.
This country is shout one fourth a th
Cataract Canyon,
While Ule í'lnudcroft
remarked,
as
and,
tral. The Spanish waT veterans arc
enmpiny
director
jri ailimllv becoming more and more
was going to make a mine and not may' hnve been Just a llltle hit over going lo spend the day at Central. In
aeoMMtMe to hunters.
Wild anímala
optimistic in his statement that the the post the commanding officer has
sto. k loobbing iMirposes. Tile pros-sphave become almost extinct, and the for
are hrlghtei than evr before Alamogordo Lttmber company Is lust placed his ban on the use of lire
proclamation aims at tie protection of;
Albuquerque mav yet lake In r propel about ready to resumí' operations. It Is crackers or nny oiher unnecessary
pis among the leading minim eampa almost n certainty that this will oc- noise within the post, or anywhere on
cur nt no Very distant date. Mr. Roe, the reservation.
of the country.
general .superintendent, said yesterday
that the company had proved Its title
DRINK.
"TIMK"
ill
in
nearly 7.00(1 acres of the finest vir"Steadily man has been forced to gin timber, and thai the prospects for
tin- conclusion that for economic rearesumption of work are better now
sons he can'i afford to drink," writes than at any previous time since th"
Heorge C Lawrence in the July Ap.
pieton's. "in the last century the
Miss Annie Sullivan, of Davenport
has gone ahead a., who was In Alamogordo this we. l,
nip. ranee dock
more Ihmi twelve hours.
The per on account of the 'Illness of her sis
capita consumption
of spirits has ter. hns been signed by Weber for a
sPadlly been decreasing in all coun- Mellar role in tin- New York producA huntries which lire advancing
tion of "The Merry Widow."
Fourth of July Game Results in
Q wilh Qk cnlfi-Mr. A. P Averlll, paymaster for the
you are using? 8 dred years ago. for example, drinking
among gentletlV n le gan with rising Southwestern, came up as ar as AlaVictory for Home Teamcuri-ou- s
X Todnv it only begins ut live o'rhM k mogordo yesterday afternoon, nerom-panvln- g
particular
Q
Uc gglfejf i
Fiestas at Laguna,
The very fact that former Knglish
Mrs. Averlll,
was en
who
man luges w. re .b hinted before noon rouie to Chicago. Mr. Averlll return
Q was due largely to the law's rCCOgllé ed to Ml I'aso on No. X.
O
tn a pound of our
-ni IMtpulrh I th Morning Journal
Hon of the fuel that after that hour
Ha Doctor Mlll.r. of the Rl Paso
LAguna,
N. II., July 4. In a hotly
no g. nll. man Worthy of Hie mime was
arrived on No
last night, In
Blend
suppose,! to be sobsT enough to go barge of two Chlnami n and one Jap- contented UiixcImiII name here today
hetWecn Hie ljlUlla and Cubero teaillH
through the muring) ceremony with anese Smuggler. These
Ml tolir- Ask the average man Ists were apprehended n Pelea, nnd Lagaña won by II wore of 8 to 7. Fearesponsibility.
1
tured of the game were the wmiuHonul
today about his drinking, and In the will he held here to await trial.
great majority of cases he wijl reply
Mrs. A. Qliffln, wife of Immigration work of Hen Harvey, cutcher for
and Solomon Day, pitcher for
f Inspector
'Mi. I never take anything until
tlrlflln. will lenve within a
" is good We know
Nothing but an short while for their ranch on the the locals, one of the old time wonder
office hours!'
economic reason "HI explain this arbi- Put Iflc eousl. where she will spend the of the Carllnle Indian achool.
During the pnxt week the lindan of
trar)' division, for morally It would remainder of the summer.
thi
Hnn
Pedro und San Juan were held In
ly
7
W
n
p.
m.
seem
wrone
Mr.
arren
to
at
chief
drink
a"
has returned from
I
The
MoMer.,,
at 7 a. m. Economically, however Iinwson. N. M. where lie played the the itucbln, both being ixtremrly In'
la lo satisfy Its
the mstler Is different, since It Is from tole ,,r "Pythias" In the K. P. produ, (cresting; ceremonial. In the feat of
Kan Juan, for IntUnco, the memlx-this point of view n question of ef Hon of "Damon and Pythias."
ficiency, of producing result units. And
Mrs. Otis W. Miller Is at home nglllli of nil fnmllle which have a Juan or
experience has shown thai alcohol will after a pleasant visit to friends In n Juanita amoilgat their number
& A. COFFEE CO.
on the houiicton and throw
not produce them."
Chihuahua. Mexico,
Mrs. Kdlth Kllnl and Utile daughter. bread, grain and vrgetablaa oat
Imaginary Navajos or Apachaa.
107 S. SECOND ST.
Beat quality natltt
white bran, Agnes, nre visiting on Hie Hnnilo river,
ciirlou cutor( relic of the
it is unpen the mountain air will i 'S.-where
t
1.75
stronger
hundred
The
sr
Phone 761.
twrljr daya, gra Included In theao
benent the llltle girl's health.
bran ever sold. V. W l ee, a02-6Mr Ttrrv 1. Ijine cashier of th
celedrallon
South I ll.
.
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GROCERY CO.

mogordo Crowded With Patients and Outlook for the Run Down by Horses at Fort
Commencement
Number of
Future Is Bright
Bayard and Shoulder DisloClever Silver City Normal
cated; How the Government
School Publication Best Yet Special CuH'aSgaadSaaa Morning Journal i
'."(irnlnc J.unnil
M.,
i.
lion
July
N.
Alamogordo,
Is Curing Its Soldiers
Th prealdenl
Issued,

inmation adding
I31,4el ROTe. i f rom
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THE JAFFA

MAOOniil CCPADC

ATTRACTIVE

-

DAIRYMAN HAS1

A

MANN'S FRIENDS

JUDGE

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXDOOOOc

ENTHUSE OVER CANDIDACY

Reserve Extended to Include
Territory South of the Canyon for Protection of Scattered Game Remaining
Washington. Jul

25

MANDELL'S CLEARING SALE

Of New

and bakery

INSURANCE

CO.

ilexloo and Arizona.

OLD LINE

KESIOim

'.KG AX.

WRITKH THE STANDARD P Ji.lC!!
AND TUS HAFFIil ARDS X8TAB- L1BHED BY THE f.AWH OF NEW YOKE, WITH AN ECONOMY Of MANAGEMENT EQUALLED BY FEW AND EXCELLED BY NONE.

goods today.

YOU HAVE TRIED THE EAHT, NOW TBY
HONEY AT HOME.

THE WEHT, AND REHP CBI

j

TUB BK8T COMPANY FOR AOENTS.

WRITE FOR PARTIO V L AM.
HOME OEEICK, ALlllJQCEItQDE, N. M.
I. 8. BAYNOLDS. Fran.
I. U. O'BIELLY, Si'r asA Oca,
s
A XJ.J.JiJ.A.x j x. j
..sj
1L,iAiA,JiiLJJ,
1
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Are You
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The Jaffa Grocery Co.

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
fwtabliahed 1881.

Good Tilings to Eat.
fall order i tlled Same Day aa
Keceifcdl

8

CXXXDOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

AND MACHINE
It. P. Hall,

WORKS

Proprietor.

Iron and Brasa Castings, Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Orates,
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings.
Repairs on Mining and Milling Machinery our Specialty.
Foundry East Side ol Kallroud Track.
Albuquerque, New Mexico

KXXXXDCXXX XXXXXXXOXX)

Plumbing

The Way

SCIENTIFIC

It's Done

Oar lumber la manufactured at our
own mills, from the pick of the bast
body of timber la th southwest, according to the report of th govern-

SANITARY

Connecting Ranges,
Steam Heating,
Gas, Water and
Sewage Plumbing,
All Work Guaranteed
P. A.SMITH,
N,
Phone 657
909
1st.

ment's experts.
large stock of dry
sprue dimension on hand.
Why not bay the beat when H M as
ehsap as th o'her klnda.

Rio Grande Lumber
UMBER
1
Phone

LAGUNAS DEFEAT

t.

Co

Corner Id and Marquette.

shut-down-

.

Satisfied

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

e

)or

I

a-

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

sln-tlo-

Angelus

DEPOSITORY A. T. &

40 cents

REPORT OF CONDITION MAY 14, 19Ú8.

nf-la-

RESOURCE.
I

!

na

r

C

r

I

I

Bes. Estata

haka....a

$1,635,118.67
89,836.22
308,000.00
929,433.69

ULABlErriER.

o.,
wains

asi

OtreaUUea

fanega

.

Front

$ 200,000.00
62,591.91
200,000.00
2,499,796.67
i

,

1,237,433.69
i

rd
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S. F. RAILROAD CO.

lOtAI

o nco ooo co

,7U,HK.J

$2,962,388.58

VHE ALBUQUERQUE

MAJOR LEAGUE
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1908.

GO TO BELEN, NEW MEXICO

BASEBALL

The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico

Located on the Belen

of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway

Cut-O- ft

BELEN IS THIRTY ONE MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO. ON THE MAIN UNE OF THE SANTA F SYSTEM LEADING EAST AND WEST FROM CHICAGO.
KANSAS CITY. AND GALVESTON TO SAN FRANCISCO. EL PASO AND OLD MEXICO.
THE BELEN T0WNSITE AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY OWNS THE BELEN T0WN3ITE
1,000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT WIDE AVENUES AND STS.
--

"

STANDING

OF THE TEAMS.

National League.
Clubs

Wun. Lost. P.C
43
27
.614

Pittsburg
Chicago

41

Cincinnati

35
32
27

Boston

Philadelphia
Urooklyn

It

.

.

.1Í

33

..'15
.450

35
41
41

25

Helen, New Mexico. Uea la the rr.iXnj

.388
.379

Chicago
DetriBtt

Philadelphia
Boston

3
3!)

29

.574

Él

.574

38
38
34

30

.55

It)

.55
.515
.143

32
.in

31

New York

27

Washington

2fi

tam rilHWS

Won.

Denver

.40
.37

Lincoln

.

Tufillo

2

Des Mollies

27

4

JOHN BECKKR,

the scores of
First game
i.Shnix City

1

2

4

I!. H. K.
1011

13

11

12

Sioux City

...202

.

000

020 IIO
000 000

4

il

I

0

5

il

Batteries Prepman ami shea;
no, Jones and Zinran.

Din-m.'-

m

11

Corridan.

Mo-

Kvcn Break at St. Louis.
St. LouIh. July 4. St. I.ouIh
and
Cincinnati broke even In a double

header thta afternoon.
First game

11.

E

s

.".

4

Cincinnati
... 101 000 000 2 4 l
Haltcrles Raymond and Ludulg;
Doescher and Mrtarttr
Second game
It. 11. K.
St. IouIk
!i
101 010 0103
6
Cincinnati
...102 000 102 6 8 3
Butteries Higglnbotham. Bean and
Blah; Shade and Schlel.
.

,

Chicago Hack hi KlrH Place.
Plltsburg. Julv 4. Chicago shut out
Pittsburg in the first garni1 today by
a score of 2 to o. Chicago regained
first place today by defeating Pittsburg lp the second game by a score
of

9

to 3.

First game
it. h. B,
Pittsburg
000 000 000 0 I :t
Chicago
i
200 000 000
2
0
liatterles Leever. Llfleld and Gibson; Brown and Moran.
A
Seeond garni
R. U. B.
Pittsburg
2
000 001
in 3
I

Chicago

9

11

Batteries Canillita, Leever.
llpe and Qlbuon; u, utbach and
AMERICAN

R.
000 loo 000
20li 000 000

SI. IajuIs

Butteries
Walsh
Howell and Spencer.

and

1

000 000 000

8

fi

2

15

I

I

0

3
1

Cur-rlga- n;

020 000 020

Philadelphia ...000 oil Otll
Young
Batteries
and
Plonk und Smith.

4
3

E.

fi

2

8

2

Crlger;

Even Break ot Clew-land- .
Cleveland. July 4. Cleveland und
Detroit broke even today, Detroit winning the first. Cleveland the second.
First game
gj,
Cleveland
000 000 000 0 5 4
Detroit
010 000 000 1 4 2
BultcrlcB
Joss und Clarke;
Summers end HcMnldt.
Second garni
n. H. K.
Cleveland
fi
230 000 0O
8
Detroit
101 001 0003 10
3
llHlterlcs
Rhoades and Bemls:
II n and Schmidt
M

SCORE

Splendid

Of- -

Exhibition

'

12 TO

11

11

One Each i'i Washington.
Washington. July 4. New York
and out fielded Washington In
the morning game and won. Johnson
held the New Yorks to four lilts this
afternoon und Washington won handily. 6 to 2.
Klrst game
it n gj,
Washington
7
3
..000 010 0011
1

100 000 400

S

II

0

Batteries - Keeley, Hughes and
Street; Manning. Newton und Blair.
Seeond

jame

-

Washington . .130 001 10
New York . ...101 001 010
Butteries
Johnson and
laike. Now ton nd Sweeney,

R.
2

Jg,

I

t

4

3

Street;

WESTKltX LEAtiCK

of

Fire-

works and Band Concert

M.

BERGER.

Secretar).

I
Mdse.

t Integrity,

Clo-

THE

j

IN

."

lines of Wash

ignite

a

crowd

attended

of people
.

SHOPPING BV MAIL,
Those who cannot come
to the store
In person
can shop safely and satisfactorily hy mall. Vein
get the same trust worthy
merchandise,
the
sano careful Intelligent
attention, us If you were
buying over the counter.

yarn, sucn as

Goods,

i

R. W. D. BRYAN

FASTJjAI

ATOHOBILISTS

IMPERIAL

CHy Win- - Boll
July 4. Hhiux City won

:Jioux city,
both the morning and af lei noon game
from Lincoln today In easy fashion by

L'p

inn

white

in

M.

si'ltta-'.ONS- .

Physician and Surgeon
tllghlnnd Office, SIC South Walter St
Albuquerque, N M. Phone 103d.

M. II. Wood and Hugh Dutter were R. L. HU8T
atat nlvlit for aftMMlftma1
Physician and Surgeon
In
and 8. N T. Arrallo bulld- order to settle an argument Wood look Rooms
Ing, Albuquerque. N. M.
FOR THE MONEY
his white Bco racer out on the Silver
to Mir Mornloir Jiiurnal.i avenue hill to see how fast It would DR8. SHADRACH &
ISpnlnl
TCLL
Sania Fe. X. M July 1. The Har-- I go up the hill and about the time they
Practice Limited
de-- I
AlbUQUerque,
were
ot
Grays
das
Kye. Ear, Nose and Throat
Ihe rvstal has two si, Ludid acts
reached the top an officer stepped in
Oculist nad Aurlut for Santa Fn Coast
from the circuit this week.
Malcottt fea ted by the Solomon Orays here this the road and stopped them.
d
He
Linea.
Office State National Bank
mis. parlor Juggler,
and the Three 'afternoon by the score of to I. The Cleared them were going sixty miles an
Building. Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.; I SO
W'yatt sisters, sinners, dancers and vio- game Waa hard tOttghl from stiirt to hour, but
watching
was
who
Dutter.
6
p.
to
m.
linists, and Is presenting them together finish and wa one of the best eshbl
The Bandas boys the speedometer, sas the highest the
w ith 2.000 feet of new moving picture lions of the season
HOMEOPATHS.
forty-sia
up
put
great
tight
for
first place and speedometer registered was
glm
and Bcottl's
Illustrated song.
As they were outside DRS. BRONSON
an
miles
hour.
BRONSON
HUeh
won
would
a
but
out.
have
for
fortnlHg ail hour :,,,, a QUQrtsf of th(
Homeopathic
of bard luck In the seventh in- - the city limits the boys say they bad
streak
best Imaginable
Physicians
Surgeons
ntertalnment
than Inlng, Hidalgo,
pitcher for the Ban las a right to go as fast as they pleased Over Vann'n Drug and
Store.
which no Dener is unen tor tne money
Phones: Ofwas
as
the
road
clear
the
iUcst!on
and
team, was not in bit itTlklng out form
fice
residence,
105!, Albuquerriulit now In the eltles.
In
will
be
settled
court later.
to, lav, striking
que. X. M
out
but two men.
However, hf pitched a phenomenal
DENTISTS.
HOTEL DENVER, CORNER SECmame otherwise, allowing but one safe
hit
St'lpNC'E SCORES At.AIN.
The infield .o the visitors played OND AN I) COAL; BEST 1..VI PER DR. J, E. KRAFT
Dental Surgeon
THE CITY. LOWMcCarthy,
an excelleni
ame.
for BAY HOISF l
Barnett building. Phone
OR MONTH: Rooma
A Preparation That will Destroy the Sania Fe. pit, bed a gi od game, strik-- j EST BATS8 WEEK
74. Appointments made by mall.
AMERICAN
PLAN: TIP TOP ACIng out nine men..
Dandruff ; nn Discovered.
Finally the scientific student has ' iHii Pena, the catcher tor the Bar- - COMMODATION S COM F
AS8AYERS.
discovered, a certain remedy for
étas team, was put oat of commission
When it first became known In the first innlnn. by Ix ing hit on the
Beginning today hack wn be fur- VV. JENK9
that dendrulT is the result of a germ hand w ith a pitched ball. Peres was nished by Oakey's hack line at all
ssnyer
,
r 'ai.i-itMining and Metallurgical Enjrlnaer
that iIIrs into the scalp
in bis place, and Luna hours o' the day and night. Prompt
and sues the vitality of ghtr at the substituted
09 West Fruit avenii". Poatofflee Ina
I. una dlstln-- I and satisfactory service.
Telephone 1 73. or at office of F. II. Kent.
root, causing falling hair and bald- placed in right field
gutshed himself hy throwing a man 195 or 196.
ness, biologists sel to work to
tf
South Third street.
r some preparation that will kill out at home plate from thifield.
the germ. After a year's labor in one At the end at the sixth inning the
CIVII, ENC.INEERH.
USE ALLEN'S FOOT-EASlaboratory, the dandruff germ destroy- Score was one to nothing In favor of
A
to
er wan discovered; and it Is now em- Barcias,
le shaken Into " nhuei. PITT ROSS
In the fatal seventh Santa Your Sowdsf
fort feci swollen, nervous and damp,
bodied in Xcwbro s Herpleldc. It pre- Fe had two men on bases, two
Couniy Surveyor
outs
easily
tired
If you have achine
Kft
and
vents baldness, stops Tallin hair and
.
two strikes and three balls on last, trj Alien a
and
the feet Attorney befnro U. S. Land Departreata
It
Illy
eradicates dandruff. "Desi
ment. Iand Scrip for sale. Civil
und makes new or tight shoos easy, f'ures
stroy the cause, you remove the ef- Parsons who was at the bat. Parsons achinaengineering. Gold avenue, opposite
swollen, sweating feet, hllatera and
spots
M
fect.". Sold by leading drUfftltS. Send accidentally hit the ball to the pitch-e- r.
Relieves rhflhlalna. eorns and
nit: JOUmnl office.
who fumbled it, allowing a run. bunions uf all pain and gives rest and comloc In stamps for sample to The
e
Hold hy all Drucciats
Co., Detroit, Mich. Two sizes The m xt man at the but knocked one fort. Try It
Best quality unlive
Idle bran,
Stores, U.",c. Don't accept any
10c and 11.00,
It H. Brlggi and Co', oler RhOffi and bronchi
in
another and Shoe Trial
package
Address SI 75 per
hundred
T''c strongest
tpeclal age nts.
man. putting Santa Fe one to the good. Allen K. Olmsted. I.e Roy. PURE.
N. 1
K W I ce, gO3-f0- 4
IIiihii ever sold
I

;:

.

dan-druf-

f.

Ill

dls-eo-

E.

r,a-Kase-

Her-plvld-

gggflgHHaHH

ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS HOUSE.
BY GOODS, MILLINKV.V AM WOMEN'S
PHONE OBDI Its FR I ED PROMPTLY.

11

to

20c-

l--

READY-TO-WEA-

OAHMENTtf
EXCLC3IYKLI.
Ft I.I.F.D PROMPTLY.

R

M

All, ORDERS

SPECIAL SALE OF WHITE
TUB SUITS
per

Ivlluli m.e,.wí..ii--

Choiceat 12

..

2c

Bro-dert-

e

PETTICOATS
SPECIAL PRICING
Seeoncl HOOT,
I'ettleouts. In dainty blue stripes; circular flounce
;

Petti, oat, made with deep tailored

,V)e

flounce with dust ruffle. Nnrclal
il.7.1
Qenulne hiah grade Heather bloom Pettimat. made with deep
embroidered ruffle, special
g2..io
Fine quality taffeta silk I'etllcoats In black and white stripes
gunmetal, London smoke-S..'iO values.
Spec ial
no.
Une iiuallty taffeta silk Petticoats In dalntv nai row stripes and
solid olors; made with deep circ ular tailored flounce. Special .17.50
(lest cualliy Taitetú Silk Petticoats- - dainty plaids, stripes and
solid colors, made with dee;, accordion, circular ruffled and tailored
flounce,
112.50 und 120. at. SPECIAL
OFF HEOU-LA- '
;

Pit ICE.

rus,

aXONUMUT

Suit--

.

Buck Suits.

PonNn

Suits,

Lingerie Salts.
li HlMitm DISPLAY,

shin

Waist

Suits,

SEE ol
Values up to 1 5. 00, on sale at
$7.0
u
Suits
this sub- made of Linen. Rep, Durk. Llnene and Poplin,
lingeriemade shlrl waist style,
or coat style, either long or short
style coal style-All are beautiful designed and many an perfectly
plain with tailored stitching
hile others arc embroidered. Choice
of values up to 1 1.yon, tfrla week
tl.tS
WASH si IT SPECIALS.
Princ ess Dresses. Jumper Dresses. Shirt Waist Dresses
and
Sailor Suits.
These consist of lines that we are closing bec ause most oi them
ara sample suits and li id be en on display in window in the department
and an- no longer fresh looking. There are about 40 suits In the lot
and are in irked half their regular prtrea, divided Into lots as follows.
Lot No. I, values up to 14.80, choose at
SLUM
le'l .No. 2. VulUes up to 15.00. lloente at
- MM
Lot No. 3. values up to IT. 50. ehoosc at
:i.h
Lot No. 4, values up to 110.11, choline at
. I.K
Lot Nn ,y values up to 115.00. hoose- at
s
I
lot of Tailored White Linen Jackets go In this sale at
.tag
III
ide
The ahovt wash sulfa art
of Lawns. DatlsteLlnaana and
Linen In Solid Colors and Printed effects and are big bargains.
.

c

(Week

Fnillim duly Hth,

I

WW.)

Mdse. of

$..

lf

I

nl

An uncle rgarmcnt
of
fnshlnn.
comfort and beauty for the woman
who wishes to be
of refinement
well dressed and of smart appeiir-nncii- .
"Beautifully tailored, It fits
without a wrinkle over the bust
at the waist line and being "Waa-cat- "
It adjusts Itself to the figure
and around the waist and hips.
A full
ircular French Pantalón Is
attached to our regular
Brassiere
falling In
with perfect smoothm-ss- .
graceful folds to Just below the
kne-cThe combination thus
la a Brassiere, Corset cover.
Drawer and
all In
one garment, therefore Is most economical.
in appearance it is refined ami
graceful. Made of finest nainsook
or handkerchief linen, trimmed In
a variety uf different styles with
best cpiallty embroideries and lares, 'ip.-In the buck, the front Is
shaped to the figure and tapes at
In- - back are crossed
and brought
Hound and tied in front, allowing
over
to
bij)
the hack
and close
neatl) together. Also made with
short circular skirt or long petticoat In place of pantalón.
They are quickly and easily
and save much time In
dressing; there are no gathers, goree or draw strings as employed
In the usual makes of underwear but when on, present a charm
Ingly graceful and chic appearance not found In any other un
dergarment.
Made of extra fine uuallty nainsook (rimmed with either laca
or embroidery, and hand run wash ribbon, all aiaea, SI to 41 bust
measure, Pantalón 23, 2K and 17 inches long, or skirt length, 13.
25 or 27 Inch.
Priced M.50. g.l.OO.
i and $8 tier garment
Perfect fitting French circular pantalón, "bias-cut- "
over hips
full skirt shape, four and one-hayards of ruffle on each pair.
:,
Bises small, medium and large.
Length JJ.
and 27 Inches,
gl.uu cadi and up, Ask to see them In our I'mlerwear department
ad-)ut- iii

'

for

laterrlty.

BRASSIERE

Fnder-pettlco-

l.locn suits, Rep

8
This Mark Staiid

COMBINATION

d

lo

'

M Ml,
OltDKII
DEPARTE BNT.
If you live somewhere In
the territory, away from
Albuquerque, and cannot
procure wanted merchandise at the home store,
permit us to supply fttV
through our enterprising
mall order department.

(M U

c

Special lot of Wash (ioods. consisting of Chiffon Trldescent,
Egyptian, Eyelet Embroilerle, Hole de Sole. Sole Duchess, Lucerne Tissue, Swiss Applique, Arnold Dotted Batiste, Alsutlun Embroidered Novelty, and selling regularly up to 35c. special for this

V.,sli Klngham
with dust ruffle, ppaclal
Oood iiuallty black sateen

Tearing
Racer.

K.

'

Today,

GREAT SHOW

Wash Goods Department
(W

Alboquarque,

PHYBTClANg AND
for DR.
8. L BBRTON
(ten

Stopped by OfKeer

R. Wood

Play Las Vegas

gin of 2 to

BACK OF POSTOFI ICF.

Attorney a Law
Office In First National Bank building

ARRESTED
FOR SPEEDING
I

M.

THE E CO NO MIST

sidling regularly from

About 1011 pieces to selec t from tnnl nil new
bought for this season, choice at I2U yard.
Parisian Batíate, 20c value
Holly Baílate,
value
Paris Tissue, 20c value
'Chiffon Brilliant. I6e value
Dotted Swiss. lXc value

lc

i

1

.

Yesterday,

SPECIALS

Í

1

llitrh

I

WASH GOODS

III
III
t

DEFEATED

THBI EÜOMOMUT

'lina aitirk stands fori

Neither side wn able to force another
man across th plate after the gev- - PROFESSIONAL
CARDS
enth inning.
in i be morning game Santa Fe beat
Las Vegas by the score of
to
ATTORNEYS.
Tomorrow afternoon the Itarelas boys JOHN VV. WILSON
play Las Vegas here. They expect to
go home with an aven break, as they Collections Attorney at I.aw
Made. New State National
believe they can defeat the Venas
Hank Bldg.. Albuquerque. N. M.
team with ease.

domestic
rrxfsi' rs .ibst
M sTIil ll,s 01 u Santa Fe Ball Players Drag
IF vol WANT TO BKI
I B TO
Out a Victory by Narrow Mar
l.TE HAVP vol 1: UACN-DRV DONE BV

A

ses Busy Day of Amusements

ONE-FOCBT-

Wow

WM.

i

,.

LAUNDRY.

out-bait-

.

raaaS toas far stghtssa stalls i tfasas ta assasasas- -

antSMi

i

1

New York

axraas

aaS

TO

1

P'

Sullivan;

Philadelphia ...014 000 00
5 '8
Batteries Winters, Prultt and
Vlckers and Pn wars.
Second gann ,
R. R,
Boston

amaU

MAIL AND

EARS AT 8 PER CENT INTEIUiít; TiTIJC rEItFBOT, WARRANTY DEKHS GIV .N

THE TBINt;

I

j, J.;.

Brea Break at Philadelphia.
Philadelphia. July 4. Philadelphia
won this morning's game from Boston
by knocking Winters off the rubber
In the third Inning. Boston won the
afternoon game.
First same
it. it. E.
Boston

TW

rvro

BY

1

.Mo-

LKAGt'K.

Score

.

I

Chicago and St. Icon Is I lien k Been.
Chicago. July 4. St. Louis cosily
won the afternoon game after toeing
the morning contest.
Chicago

.

Fhll- -

ra n,

TIGERS BEAT REDS

the Fourth of July celebrations at
Traction park yesteno..-.-The feature
of the afternoon was a ball Kami- between the Bar, las Reda n ial ihe old
Town Tigers. The Tigers finally won
Aout by the score of it to II.
lthough the score was rather large the
Kam, was interesting. The players on
Pueblo
200 101 0004
1
7
Batteries dlmstead and Zalusky; both sides played hard anil were In
the Kfinie all the time. Burro races,
(jalgano and Smith.
bicycle races and pony races were run
Second game
f
H K
during the afternoon, and were much
Denver
,06i nail 20ll 01 7
10
003 030 001 008 s S enjoyed by the crowd.
fueblo
The line-u- p
at the game was as folBatteries Corbett, Atlums and
lows:
Fitzgerald, Jones and Smith
('. Marie, catcher;
Tárelas Beds:
Help For Ti,o.e Who lime Stoniucli Balaar pitcher; Xuanes. first bate;
Houland second base; Noyer. third
Trouble.
After doctoring for
twelve base; J. Maria, shortstop; Burns, I. It
years for a bad stoma, liaboutt
rrouble and field: Campus, center field"; Trujillo,
spending nearly five hundred dollars right field.
for medicine and doctor's fees,
Tigers: Duran, catcher; Ed Mann,
purchase! my wife one box of Chamber-Iain'- s pitcher; (larda, second base. Coulter,
.Stomach and I.lver Tablets, first base: He Blassl, third base; E.
which did her so much good that she Lopez, left field; Armijo,
shortstop:
continued to use them ami they have O. Mann, center field; OeoTge Munn.
done her more good than all of he right field.
medicine I bought before. SAMUEL
The band concert was an a, Med atHOYKB. Folsoni. Iowa,
This medir traction of the Traction park procine Is for nale by all druglsts. Sam- gram,
which culminated at
o'olock
ples free.
last night with a splendid display of
fireworks,
the best thing In
Journal Wants Bring Results. the way ofprobably
a pyrotechnic exhibition

X

510 010 200

a aaaunasUaaa Seaot,

Hi

BARELAS GRAYS ARE

calm marked the T.'OK e. le- bratlon of ihc signing of the Declara.
Ition of lndoiiendeiu e.
uath-lik-

1

1

1

PARK

X

.

00

TRACTION

Bon- -

1

HUI

ON NOTE AN I) MORTGAGE FROM ONE TO

jevei attempted here. , big dance last
nlKht was largely attended, and alto
gether the celebration was In every
i way a success.
The Fourth generally was very qule
inliout
while
town.
the deafen
racket of firecrackers and tor.
I" does of former years being consple.
juous by Its absence. The simes were
closed, many people went to the mountains to picnic, and altogether a Sab- -

-

1

Lp

BAIiANCE

GOOD CROWD OUT AT

1

.

lOfl

Ci'H;

ONE-1H11-

to 0.

Omaha Defeats os Moines Twice.
Boston i' ml brooklvp Break Fvon.
Omaha, July 4. Omaha defeated
Huston. July 4. Boston won the
forenoon fane from ftrooklyn, 7 to 5. Des Moines twice toduy, the last game
Rucker's fine pitching and bard hit- being a shutout.
.
First game
ting by Lumley and Shoehan gave
n. j.;.
Brooklyn t ii afternoon game by the Omaha
oio uoo ooi 2 6 2
Des Moines ...000 000 111
rt
score of 5 to
Batteries Jackson and Qondlng;
First frame
It. H. K
ü
Nelson and Dexter.
2
7
Boston
000 520 un
second garni
Urooklyn
R II E.
021 000 020
I II 0
son 024 00
Omaha
II
14
0
Battor lei Young,
Bouttie,
and .Smith; Hretorlotis and Ciller. lies Moines . . 000 000 000 0 4
Butteries Regal
Qondina:
u. ir. K.
and
Second game
Urooklyn
000 003 002 5 fi 2 Clark, Bomar and Raedel.
OHO 11OO
iloston
100 I
Even Break at Denver.
Butteries Rucker
Bergen;
and
Denver. July 4. Denver and Pueblo
Dormir, Young and Graham.
broke even on the two games played
here today. Pueblo took the first
New York (teta Hotii oume-- .
bv the score of 4 to i. Denver
New York. July 4
.Yv York won game
won the second game by good uphill
both games today.
pigylng and by I'i'i bio's error in the
First game
E
R.
S
New York ...000 non uno 1
0 eleventh.
First garni
n 11 t;
3
Philadelphia. 000 OWJ (100
100 1100 0001
6
3
Batteries Taylor, McC.tnnlty and Denver

St. Louis

CASV.

a-

THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

Prealileal

to i and

...520

.:so Lincoln

1

LKAGlTi.

Bresnahan; Ninllmni
ren and Dooln.

TERMS

fi
4
022 000 000
Lincoln
6
Batteries McKay and Shea; Jones,
Johnson and Sulli- ali.
Becorid ame
R. n. D,

I

NATIONAL

OF IjOTB AAS 1X.W

from Chicago to Californi- wMrh wtta aa riera at Rarrej Bating
intn han;
atreata traaM, aMewBlks UM at; .naeie ttta, ata.

yrras en Its
aa larva satina

Um

,iti

Loat. P.C,
31
.589
31
.577
33
.548
,11
34
41
.414

41
41

the Urgent taraalaal
aujoiB a aoaat irouoaj

i

.311"

41
12

kr

aaa

s"Msa

WRITE FOR MAPS AND PRICES. OR OTHER INFORMATION

Western League.
i'IuIi
Sioux City
Omnhii

"

Sato

Won. Lout. P.O.

Cleveland

w.

BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO
ALL FAST LIMITED, EXPRESS,
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN. EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

.43.".

League.

American

the Rio Grande- - It baa a One piaxa with ahade treea and a beautiful lake. School Houses, Char-tea Gomui reiaJ Club, Mercantile Stores ot cjl clases, patent Roller Milla, a Winery,
aew Hotel Helen, with ail modern lraroveiuoo.s; restauraste,
Crick Yard, tro Lumber Y Tils, etc., etc, etc

.54

3

2

.

Louis

(Ttilw
St. Louis

26
28

4t

New York

A

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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SUNDAY, JULY 5,

1908.

lanced and within the past week hr.s
gained so much strength In mutilen
New Mexlui that
the wings of the
"Black Kugle of San Miguel" are
the breexes stirring In the flowing Andrews moustache.
Not only
THE ANDREWS
ha what la considered the Van 11
following and influence in Colfux
county come out for Spiess, but certain Influence at home which have
FOR RENT
HELP WANTECMHate
Rooms
not
always been friendly to him have
HORIZON
wife;
Man
ANTED
strong
-- 5 roTmiTand bath,
and
and
FOB
RENT
close
aroused some enthusiasm for their
willing to work on farm. Uleckler'a
in; $20.00; water paid. Address Box
home candidate and have announced
Farm.
153.
themselves for him. Tne I aim Vegas
Personal Property Loam
WANTED
High grade men to fill ofFOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
Optic, each and every day la telling
fice, mercantile and technical posifor light housekeeping, jot; South
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KELSON PUTS
JOE
THE SHELF
VETFRAN CHAMPION NO
MATCH FOR HUSKY DANE

Victor

Many Battles Admits
That Age Will Tell and Says
Fighting Days Are Over,
in

By Moraine Journal Snecta! Leaned Wlnt.t
San Francisco, Cal.. July 4. Battling Nelson today won the title of light-

weight champion pugilist of the world
from the man who defeated him at
Goldfleld, Nev.. almost two yeais ago.
Ho knocked out Joe Gans In the seventeenth round after a light as desperate as any that had been seen here In
years. Fighting from the beginning to
the end, both unceasingly fighting and
never giving ground, Nelson with his
bull dog tenacity and wonderful stam-Inslowly battered the veteran color'
ed champion into submission.
The
iIYd was not sudden and there trefe
few who watched the progress of the
battle and saw Gans grow weaker and
weaker round by round, but had made
up their minds as to the result long before the count was given that made
Hie Illinois
lad champion. Three
times Cans was sent to the door in
the final round, each time taking ali
the tinta allowed. A blow from Nelson's left glove to the pit of (J. ins'
slomaeh and (ans toppled over and
re sted on his knees, his fare v ,,r
;t
most pitiful expression. He tried in
vain to regain his feet but failed and
was counted out.
Ten thousand men and a acore of
women who bad gathered In the open
air arena on the Ban Mateo hills
cheered the man who had become
Champion after defeat and rushed ill
frenzied enthusiasm for the ring. The
special police were bowled over and
Nelson was swept off his feet and
hoisted on he shoulders of his friends
lo l.e carried about the arena to his
dressing room. while
the beaten,
bleeding Gans was Calmly escorted by
his seconds from the scene of his defeat.
"The best man won beyond doubt."
was Gans' frank admission as he left
Hie ring.
"It's the old story of one
light too many. After the third round
I began to feel myself tiring. Old age
will tell and thai is all I have h say."
There was the usual dispute about
the count. It is claimed that when
(lana went down for tlwj tirst and second limes in tiie seventeenth round lie
whs counted out, but so great was the
confusion that 710 one could hear the
Official timekeeper's count. Many of
(Jans' friends claimed the count on the,
final knock down was short and that!
he was not properly out. It was apparent, however, that Gans was a defeated man after the eighth round.
For the first five rounds Gans landed at will on Nelson, terribly punishing him about the face.
It did not
look that Nelson had one chance In
a hundred to win, bul he never hesitated to come to close quarters with
the champion and swung his arms
a.

.

I

ceaselessly, seeking an opening. Finally in the seventh round, Gans beguu
to weaken and from that time the tide
turned ill Nelson's favor. In the seventh he caught Gans off his guard and
landed heavily on the body. Thereafter it was Nelson's fight. Gans used
all his skill to ward off the Dane's
rushes but failed to stop him. In the
twelfth round Gans went to the floor
for the count of nine on three different occasions. Nelson punished him
severely about the body and face but
it was the body blows that eventually
brought the champion to grief. ' In
the fourteenth Gans showed a flash of
his class. Although apparently hopelessly beaten at this stage of the contest, he rocked the Dane time and
again by his famous short arm wallops. But they had not the slightest
effect and when Gans went to his corner he seemed to realize he was a
beaten man and so informed his seconds. Nelson when seen In his dressing room fcfter the fight, presented a
battered up appearance, but was apparently as strong as before the light
commenced. He said:
"I knew I could lick him. I took
all the bets 1 could and cleaned up a
big sum. I have won the lightweight
championship and have ull the money
want. I don't care if I never see
a boxing glove again. I may or may
not, however, light again."
Referee Jack Welsh had this to say
after the fight:
"Nelson won a clear cut play. I do
imt. however, think that the Gans of
today was the Joe Gans of old. Ho
seemed to have lost some of his cleverness and to my eye his blows did not
seem to have the same vim behind
him. Nlson was too strong antl it was
a case of youth having Its fling."
The attendance at today's bout was
the greatest with two exceptions that
ever attended a prize fight in CaliforThe
receipts approximately
nia.
amounted to $40,000.
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713 South
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MUCH INTEREST IN THE
FIGHT HERE
.
GANS-NELSO- N

Dave

Combs,

Gans-Nelso-

)

Albuquerque. New Merlo
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ARE YOU WISE?

lows:
Hrowns
Helen
Safford

II

0

2

J

for the Hrowns struck out
14. and Hogan for Helen 8. Bases on
Off Safford 1: off Hogan 7.
halls:
There were two dead balls for Hogan
and two for Safford; four hits on Safford and eight on Hogan. Harris, for
Helen, made a three-baggand Allen, for the Browns. In the fourth Inr
and
ning,
made a
brought in three runs. There were
only two errors credited to Albuquerque. The teams lined up as follows:
base;
seeond
Borwns Cornish.
Shepherd, shortstop; Dlckerson.
Allen, first base: Hale center-Held- ;
Weavvr, third base; Chambers,
Myers,
rightncld; Safford.
catcher;
pitcher,
Helen Ilarrisi seeond ha.se; McDonColeman, centertield;
ald, leftlleld;
liase; Baca, shortstop; Irwin, eatchor;
Leonard, first base; Hogan, pitcher.
Hogan did the spectai'ular playing
for Belen. Chambers, catcher for the
Browns, played a splendid game as
indeed did all the Albuquerque men.
The new team made a splendid showing and with further practice will
develop Into the strongest liaselmll

TRY

Success, Contentment and Happiness

Be wise, call

1

DISCOUNT
ON MEN'S

Culling Itala) HMiy mean the sailng or year
bring luipplnesH ami teUtUas,

of IbImic ami

RATE, RELIADLE ami Till Till
ADVICE ON ALL MATTERS.

sx

CELEBRATES
CHEAT CROWD is PRESENT
Illepatrh to Ihe Morning Journal

Special

I

San Antonio. N. M.. July 4.
of people from uji and down the
valley poured Into Han Antonio today
to attend the big celebration held here,
a big fireworks display and ball In the
evening closing the program.
The day's progrom was as follows:
America San Antonio Cornet Band.
Address of Welcome Hon. Mux Mon-toypresident.
Star spangle. Banner By San Antonio band.
espouse to Address of Welcome
Hon. H. O. Bursum, of Socorro.
Dr. O. H. Bacon, Carthage.
Senator H. M. Richards, San Mar-

DeWitt T. Courtney
Trance Clairvoyant Medium

i

Pablo Truilllo, San Marelal.
General Viljoen, Chamberlnn.
Order of thr day. Judge J. L Mor- rlson.
original Snug. "In the Shade of the
Tamaracks," by Frederick Balling- ton Lnurk.
Dixie Medley by San Antonio hand.
Hall game, Sun Marelal Suinls vs. Sun
Antonio Tlgera,
Halloon Ascension
Prof. Dlubalo, of

PernmnenUy located at

gallon can
gallon can
2
gallon can
-2

1

--

Refreshments.
Sack race for men, priM $.';
dash for men, prize fl; suck race
for boys, prise $5: potato race for
men. prize $,"; greased pole, prize $5;
prize 5; pony
burro rare,
race,
prize $10.
Hall game, Socorro White Sox vs.
Carthage Highlanders.
Jug contest, prlte J.', greased pig.
prize pig5; girls' race, under twelve
years first prise $3, second $2; boys'
shoe race, first price $2. second $1;
tug of war. Socorro vs. San Marciul
prize $r,; tug of war. Carthage vs. San
Antonio, prlic Hi rotntn race for girls
under twelve years, first prize $2, second II.
Dancing all day and all night.
Refreshments.
100-yar- d

-2

303'; WEsT CENTRAL AVENUE.
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Eveu'ngs by Appointment.

GOODS

SALE
GROCERS.

ON

AT

Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company
A I.OT OF PAIR IIAKKKS
have found out that It doesn't pay
to bother with home made broad,
cake or pics. They don't see tho use
of having all Ihe bother and trouble,
when they can liHve the bakery take
II off their shoulders, sell them het-ybread, cake and pastry for less
money than it would cost to make
them at home. There ought lo be a
hint In this for you.

THIS STORE WILL

-r

4

AT NOON

I E. L. Washburn I

Company
2 S. M,

III)

V. Gold.

tMdMMMMMMMMMMt)

free-for-a-

IMapnlrh

If you

I

Is

NM(EWS AT
ROHWBLL CELEBRATION
I Spuria I Dtepatrlt ta ra
Moraine Journal
Roswell, n m July 4. The feature

tT'RRY AND

of the Fourth of July observance In
city today was the presence of
Governor George 'Curry and Delegate
(W H. Andrews, who were met at the

ALL this

Kan. City Exp..
No. I, Cht.
Pscoa Vallar Trola
No. 11, Amarillo,
Roa rail and

t:4p

Wl fiouth First Street.

Our Delicious
Ice Cream
you should

order a

sample at once.
OUT OF TOWN ORDERS
PROMPTLY FILLED.

The Matthew Dairy
510 North Hnl Ktreel.
Office PhOM 420. Farm
Phone 1097.

WM.

THE

7:30 p
IIRAI.KB

Carlabsd
Till I
No. II, From Cerlebad, Roe well
11:41 p
and Amarillo
Pram the South
No. 10, Chi., Den. A K. C. Bx. .1:30 a T:t a
No. 13 connects at Lemr
ltd branch train
for 8anla Pa and sieve at all local polnta In
T. E. PURDT.

PIONEER BAKERY
FARR

COMPANY

Wholesale and Retail

gtxsT

KKMI1 AM) BAL
San. age a gtieolaUr

1A

for Cattle and Hoga the Blggtn
Priet It Paid.
GROSS,

Agent.

Mavr-tt-

t

KELLY & COMPANY

Wholesale Merchants

have not tried

Wool, Hulea and Pelt
An advertisement

Specialty.

in tl.e
tified Columns of the Morning
Journal will probably rent
Uioao vacant rooms within the
hours.
next twenty-fou- r
Clas- -

ALBCQfTfüRQfTS

IiAxt

VIDUA

CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR CO.
gacetaeen It Mella! 4t Katta
GtasaJ
aad Baebtehl
WHOLES ALK DKALEM (M

Thos.F.Keleher
fiKATIIKR AND FINDINGS

HAKNKSN. s.

DDI.lv.

PAINTS,

ETC

408 West Central Ave.

PRANK

We handle everything la oar Una. Write
for Illuelrated Catalogue aad Prist List,
ttied to dealere onljr.
Telephone
fXRNBR PIIUT IT. AND COPPM AVB

lit

DENTISTS.
Room 12 N. T. Armijo Bldg.
Phone 547.

Contractor and Builder
'.

WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS

A. STEPHENS DRS. COPP & PETTIT

All Werk tUrleUs

train last night by a committee of the
Commercial club, and escorted to the
club rooms, where an Informal reception wus held. The governor and
delcgutc both made putrlotlc tpeuchet
this afternoon uud were the guests of
honor at another reception this evening. Large crowds of Pecos valley
FLAG
LITTLE GimA people filled the city today.

lo row Mnrntflg Journal

(Effective November It, 111.)
Arrive. Depart
Pram tbs East
No. 1, Southern Cal. Exproa.. 7:46 p 1:10
No. 1. California Limited
12:10 p 1:0(1 u
No. 7, Noria. Cal. Fast Mail. .10:65 p 13:41 a
No. I, Kl P.
Mei. Cltr Kip. .11:46 p 11:10 a
Prom the We.t
35 a
10 a
No. J, Chicago Past Mall
30 p
No. 4, Chlcsfo Limited
5:50 p

New Mexico.

free-for-al- l.

Iflpvrlal

55c
$1.00
$2.00

Reserved

Los Angeles.

-4
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and repairing is one of our specialties.
Making elbows ami Joints is another.
We are expert
Plumbers in all
branches and are noted for doing
good work thoroughly. In a reasonable
time, for a reasonable price. Wo use
only tho best materials and employ
only tho most reliable help. We
should be pleased if you will favor us
with ynur next plumbing Job. You
won't regret It.

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.

cial.

Socorro, N. M., July 4. The celebration of the Fourth here today under the auspices of the Spanish-America- n
society,
drew hlg crowds, and
was In every way a success.
Isidoro
Armljo, of
Cruces, probate clerk
of Donn Ana county, was the spcukcr
of the day.
The feature of the big procession In
which the Spanish-America- n
society
inarched hi a body, wus fifty little naIT TASTES AND LOOKS LIKE tive girls, carrying the Immense naMAPLE SYRUP AND IS OVER tional lag from the capítol building at
Santa Fe.
35 PER CENT CHEAPER.
The Capitol City band of Santa Fe
furnished the music. A baseball game
Absolutely pure sugar free from adul- between Socorro and San Marelal
teration, such aa glusoce,
teams, races and sports, fireworks and
grand ball composed Ihe day's progallon can
30c agram.
1-

and Blacks

l

i

j

Price $2.25

1

Hundreds

Sugar Syrup

I L

oven line for a gas or gasoline
novo. Call and let, us show them
lo you.

MONDAY
JULY 601.

CLOSE JULY
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Hare the finen thing la the

AND BOYS'

WILL COMMENCE
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At

Gold

ALBliqUEKUCE.

Lightweight

Colorado Beet

at once

Ml Wast

SALE

ANTONIO

CAPITOL in ii.din;
CARRIER BY

Vincent's

own liiliule gifts.

DAVIS & ZEARIN6

Bl
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20050002
0
0
0
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Uc you arc.
Of course ou arc, bal you don't know liov
will
applied
glc you
Your ovtn knowledge gfOfMiy

jour

212 N. Second St.

PER CENT

Clothing

left-iieli- l:

MM

Aid

20

aggregation in New Mexico, The game
Sunday at Albuquerque is looked forward to with keen llitoreirt by the fans
and there win he something doing
each and every minute. Dentil will
pitch fur the Browns tomorrow.
The game today wu wUneasod by
a big crowd of cheering fans. The Ato the
lbuquerque team is entitled
i niii'st
support of Albuquerque lovers of baseball ami there is no longer
doubt that thr Duke City has g team
which it can back against anything in
the southwest.
Tomorrow afternoon at Albuquerque
Helen will play a return game ami is
SPLENDID GAME BY NEW,
determined to retrieve today's defeat
TEAM; SCORE 9 TO 2 The Helen boys played a good riiiiiii
today, hut
ere outclassed. The Albuquerque hand
played
during the
San Antonio and Socorro and day and added greatly to the felicity
of the occasion.
Attorney Thomas X.
Other New Mexico Towns Ccle- - Wllkerson, of Albuquerque, opened lire
festivities with a patriotic spcirh.

throe-bagge-

Albuquerque, New Mexico

are the Farm Machinery
Write for catalog and
Wholesale Prices,

PIPE-CLEANIN-

pruc-tlcnll-

ItotephOM IT.

ou how lo Use

MAUGER

&

J. KORBER & CO.

Lumber and Building Material

1

Albuquerque Lumber Co

1'ucl

We

men.

BEATEN

AT TUB

hc-- f

629

ne

J.C Baldrldge, 405 South First

NEW STOCK JUST RECEIVED

nil

rAABE

E. C. JAMES

25-K-

WALL PAPER

I i

BALING PRESSES

Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Windows
Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes
Cement and Building Paper

P ATTERSOiV
BOARDING BTlBIill

First St. and Marquette Ave.

GRAIN BINDERS

Everything in the nature of
frozen creams and ices. Private family orders promptly
filled and delivered. Special
attention to church festivals,
banquets and parties

M'FARI.AM) AM) WELSH
XI) HKAW
FIGHT
Ringside, Los Angeles. Cal., July 4.
In a
draw light, remarkable for fast and clever work, Packy
McFaiiand. of Chicago, anil Freddie
Welsh, of England, demonstrated
their respective claims to consideration as lightweights before a crowd
of nearly lour thousand
spectators,
bel'i. re the Jeffries club this afternoon.
If u decision had been rendered,
would have been given the
victory because of superior showing COOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOO
made In the last seven rounds of the
battle, which because of his relentless
pursUlf of Walsh and Ills savage rushes, which sent the Englishman against BELEN
the ropes time after time, led the
crowd lo believe that the bout would
end in a knockout. In the twenty-fourt- h
round Welsh was caught by
ALBUQUERQUE
right swings that weakened him and
from thai time on he had all he could
do to finish without showing his distress In to marked a degree.
BROWNS
The decision was on the whole a
popular one. McFarland was a 2 to
1
favorite. J. J. Jeffries refereed.

AMD

Wet Silver Aveamn.

MOWERS

1

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
i

THE BEST

IS

HAY RAKES

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

X.
K R

McCormick Line of Implements

PurestBest

proprietor
of the
Fashion cafe, showed that he was the
only real live sport In town yesterday
by subscribing for the returns of the
n
bout. That the light was
of much local interest was proved by
ebrate the Glorious fourth of
the large crowds which gathered In
front of the "Fashion," where the
July,
bulletins of the light b rounds were
read. Nelson was the favorite with
Morning Journal.
ihe crowd and when the final result Special Dlnpnlcb ta lb
y
4.
M.,
July
N.
Belén,
in a
of the bout was announced, and the
today
game
the
here
errorless
Dane declared to be the winner, there
Browns,
was n great shout from the admirer.) newly organized Albuquerque
In their maiden appearance, defeated
of "Bat."
the Helen teum by the score of 9 to 2.
.Safford, for Albuquerque, was easily
tiie star, st liking out fourteen men.
The game was attended by a largo
crowd of Albuquerque and Belen fans,
ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEXICO
games of
Hnd was one of the best
baseball ever played In this city.
Capita and Surplus. $100.000.00
The score by Innings was as fol-
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WINDOW SI.ADISS
in stock and made to order, lowest

prices. Satisfaction guarantscd.
Oo.
trolle I'm ii !'u

B. H. BRIGGS

Pu- -

VENICE OF AMERICA

CO.

&

DRUGGISTS
Alsearac

Pbanaac.

(ltOfas

Car.
aey, uer. catt
Broader

a.

Oral

fwt

eat

Finest Beach Resort In the World
Bathing, floating. Flirting, Dancing dally, free concerts, etc.
Viar and Rungalows clean, cool
snd complete, $17.60 to $36.00 per
A Co ntan tOd Woman
Apply Villa Office, Venice, SIMON'S HORHKS, It IOS. SADDI.KS
month.
is always found in the same house California.
AND SIMtlNO WA'HINS FOR
with linllard's Snow Llnlnienl. It
COUNTRY TRIPS.
keeps every member of the family
Call at 1202 North Arno st.
free from achea and pains, It heats
Resolved that all orders for
cuts, burns and sculds and cures rheuany
of
all
kind
supplies
and
matism, neuralgls. lumbago and nil
THIRD STREET
and for all purposes he mude on'
muscular soreness and stiffness, Snld
on Ihe regular requisition 1Im III
by J. H.O'RIelly Co. 25c. r.O.
and
of the Irrigation Congress pro- 00 a bottle.
All Kinds ol I'nuh and) sail Media,
vlded fur that purpose, and salt
si. a ni sau age Factory.
by
requisition must be signed
KMIIi KI.KINWORT.
Quiet Poatttl for PltMleluit,
chHliman of the auditing core- Masonic Building, North Third Street
Oyster Hay,
July 4. President
mlttee, or In his absence by tk i
Roosevelt celebrated the Fourth of
acting chairman; that all blll
ARTHUR E. WALKER
Willi
family
a
July
his
few friends
and
Incurred mutt be properly vouchat Sagamore Dill.
Fire
Ioauraace. Secretary MatttxaJ
ered before pHyment and audited
Building Association.
In the evening the president had s
any
meeting
auditing
of
the
at
beautiful display of fireworks net off
ITS West OwxeaJ A
committee, by the chairman of
In front or the house. On the tpaclout
said committee, or In his absence
N On Cat.
veranda tho president was seated w ith
by tht acting chairman,
ARE T0DOOINOTOELPA8OTO
hit family, a number of relatives,
VUUT OR TO SHOP? IP HO. THE
BERTHOLD 8PITZ.
house party guests of the children and
GRAND CENTRAD HOTEL IB THE
Chairman.
many friends and neighbors.
PLACE TO 8TOP. IN THE HEART
D. A. MACPHBRSON,
OF EVERYTHING. POUR BLOCKS
ARNOT.
OKOROE
STATION.
RATES
Journal Want Ads Get Results!
EUROPEAN PLAN.
STREET CARS PASS TO AND PROM
DEPOT. W. M MCOV. PROPRIE

ENGAGE

MEAT MARKET

Try a Morning

Journal Want!, Journal Want Ads Get Results!

TOR.

I

THE ALBUQUERQUE
CDc

jflHaieraie

military commltu-- voted tu sustain
ni. and hud tt roll cull been
fi
obtainable on the Forakcr bill restor- ing the dismissed troopers to the ser- vice, every democratic senator wou'il
have recorded himself ugalnst It. Htw
III any negro voter In
Ohio. Ww
York or elsewhere help these troopers by voting for Mr. llryun as uyalr.s:
Judge Taft? He non!. I simply be
punishing Judge Tuft f .r Mi. Reuse-vclt- 's

Ingx

fifty or sixty

lorie

MORNING JOURNAL,

high, and

from un engineering Ktatidpniut there
la appurently no limit to their height,
yet from a financial one there la. It
has been found that the
Fabllehad tr tht
height (towers such as those on the
Journal Publishing Co.
Singer building and the Metropolitan
Life Insurance
building excepted,
D. A. IfACmCRSON
w hich ure more or less
President
of an adverW. B. Bl KKK
Editor
tisement of the main building)
is
H B. HEXING
aty Editor
IX 8. BOli HKl: ....
RutintM Manas'
.about twenty-si- x
stories. The economln.
ical height Is based on the ratio of
atarsd aa atcoad claat aiattar at taa
On the question of f.U'hcra , h the office
per floor to the Inxtatufflc
at AltnMinxrqu. V. al., andar act'
a Caaaraaa of March
1171.
franchiscmcnt.
what negro, living creased cost of the columns and other
north, eaat or west, would serve his structural parts due to the excessive
THK
MORNING
JGt RNAL IS THE
IRADING RKPt HI .11 AN PAPER OF NEW race by helping to bring in Mr. Hry-an- ? height."
MRU WO. HI ITOKTING THE PRINCIPLE)
The democratic icuder approves
OF THE REPl RLICA.N PAKTV ALL THE all that has been done to
m; i
close the balTIME. AMD THR MLTHOIM OF THR RK- dim,
lot box to the negro, and his friends.
Bt.ICAN
PARTY
WHEN THJCY
NUT
,.f n... ...
"
stirnec. aretine ol I n..ni
Largar rlrcalaitoa than nay other papar la busy trying to extend the work. Mr. prensión and lack of employment for
Taw aaiy papar la Nav Maxtea Hran. In the very nature of what labor is the fact that th.' railways
had
day la tka rear.
in.ty b.' (ailed selfish gratitude, must to economize and stop btiving things
.
"Taa Morn taa Joarnal baa a niftier
runways . r. the country earn
orryjiiie
'
ratina; than la artordael la any of the electoral votes he will
receive nearly two ami
f
billion dol- alher paper k Albuquerque nr aay i.lher
nam M.icmhcr will bo tibtained by lurs yearly, and 80 cents out of every
aally la New Melle." Ta Ame- - leva
I : rectory.
in. ans clearly uncomUtRMotuU.
Take I dollar is spent rot
wanes of their
IIUMNt votes nway, and w hat
l.óon.fliiu employes and for material,
chance
SWORN CIKCH1.ITIO.N.
ROtth
h havi.
of election '.' None Hie nrodiietii III I if Wlllr IIll II.IIM.Icl,..,
Territory of New Mexico,
Ul
" "ti
Whatever.
Mr. Bryan must consent to' work for millions of other nun in vn- County of Berna'.lllc ss.
X). 8. Boucher, appearing
ihbefore m.
nullification ol the constitution, or rfbus industries. Tin. rertertaitii..
..r
. ... .....
w,
personally, and first being duly sworn.;,,. I'att POt hone lo "ni'i'iwrvi.
tlieu.. ,rr,,,i ,..i
""-"- "I
as
anann,
art
awmjmuj
,.,
,
,
Is
.. as
.
budneatl
declsres uiid
that he
president oi tii.ynave sain, is as disastrous to the bodv
mitnaer of I In- .ImiriiHi Pllh ehhier
economic us artcrlo.-clcrusi- s
Company of Albuquerque, New Ilex 1 nneu Rtatea, ureat urrungeinent!
Is to the
Ico, and that during t!i
ran only wait, if Denver Is to 'human body.
month of
April, 1Í0. an average of 4.461 copies; peak li should be In very careful
In view of these- facts, Mr. V. C.
of The Albuquerque Morning Journal I. ms Tin. Job is one
Brown, senior vice president of the
fur an artist.
were printed and circulated each day.
New York Central railroad, gives the
(Signed) D S. BOttCHBR.
public this very Interesting statement,
Business Munag'-r- .
NATIONAL ( IAS! S OF ill Ml.
Sworn and subscribed to before me.
through the New York Herald:
notary public In and for the terriTh,. census of lHDi, for which prep"The
railroads aru
absolutely
tory and county aforesaid, this 9th
a rallo us already are under way. indl- - Obliged to either make n
day of May, 1908.
moderate Incatea even In advanc the Imnii-nsitcrease in rat. s or a substantial reduc(Signed) II N PACKERT,
Notary Public.
of tlx COQtltry.
The cost of Ui.. census tion In wages if they are to avoid
is estimated at $14,000,000.
It will Bankruptcy. The country as a whole
OF BtBtM RIPTION.
reqirlre th services of 70,090 people, cun not be prosperous until the rull- Dally, hy carrier, one
Dally, by ata 1, one m .nth
many of these for a long term, (if roads are able to resume purchase of
the enumerators there will be an army the materials, equipment and supplies
Ai III qi'KHDI'E
NEW MEXICO
Of 6.'., 000.
While these will tie anata upon which so many millions of the
civil service rules, It is deemed
country's Inhabitants
depend for a
NOT A I'KOI'lll.t
to appoint them according to living.
jilvll service method. There will be
Reporte"
The
tht- -

morning journal

.
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aim; or
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Inex-jpedl-

the ,'!J0 district supervisors
ltuton
make
i mh!idi.i;d and i:xt ui;it
and several
Uta temen t
in big letter, across its
thousand clerks.
front .age. that "t'olfax county can
Statistics gathered win cover th j
news from Mexico during the
support Out', Hill) population."
And
UnltOd Slate s, Alaska. Hawaii, Uuum. 'H Week or so has DSen of the most
state-pent.
Is
in
no
exaggeration
there
that
I Samoa,
the Caaal Stone and Porto jPrPleJng cbaraoter, One set of
It is very
conservative, and
The Philippines will he- omit-- ! I,,rl
been very alarming, tellimr
safely within the boundaries of the
led DeBCaUSe u census was takem as ii atiacRs on 'onalde roble towns and
ill
truth. Then if you
remember late as l!io3,
x pe nse, of an- - cltlsS) sertoua disaffection,
and ll
capturas,
thai the soil of Colfax is no richer nor other so
soon might be deemed objec- e'.igeniess e,i cilizetis to join the- "revmore productive than that of the a.T-ug- tionable by
olutionary" bands,
tha natives, who
of tin
POttn ty of the territory,
and have- to bear it. Figures nre towould lutter
ith the Yaeiuls,
deul
averIts urea not as great as the
not only with popnlation, but b com- léanle, and so on. Another set of reage, you can form a fair Idea of what plete
as possible, as to agrieuliure, ports has attributed a good deal of
Now Mexico CRCI do when her mag
manufactures, mines and quarries. the trouble to mere outcasts, bandits
productive
nificent
resources shall; Condensation Is to
be aim.d at, and atfd low elimináis, and ridiculed all
come to be developed and utilized, as In consequence
the mortuarv ,.
win talk of "revolution."
It has been
tiny will be at some time In the fu- be omitted.
pointed out, too, that some of the alture. Accordlii to the Reporter's es-- I
ríe us neceaslty ls recognized
a
In j leged "raided clttce" art. known to no
tímate, v tie a. us we Have said, is Ho. plan to begin tin
pops-- ! gaaetteer or map, and thOt the reports
of
count
Qttlti moderate, (In. territory will bo
ilalie.ii April I .'. instead e,f .Ion,. !IU ll !l are generally full of wild exaggerame in niiiieu i a jiojiiiiduon oi lon'ihei u
tlt. custom. Heretofore enu tions. All of which tends very
y
teen millions nf people, or more than merators
huve found so many houses
to confirm the ..pinion recently
four time s as many us the thirteen closed tltd
families absent that the reby an exchange, that the
original colonics contained when they turns have been
unreliable, muny peo- type of liar produced by the Mexican
defeated the armies ot Great Britain, ple being ennitted or
counted In the frontier is notoriously unbridled and
f Wrong place.
anil established the Independence
The new dute will an- exuberant, and senile allowance must
the United States. No doubt that ticipate the vacatiem season.
nc tnuuc tor mere nights ol imaginasounds big to you. but you can takeEn the t'rumpacker bill,
Is tion.
which
racta of the apparent bigni m out of expected tei
be passed promptly
on
It by ii memberlng, on the other hand,
the convening of congresa, provisión
The Teejee ka Journal has advance
that in area New Mexico Is as great will be made'
for the taking of the ug- - inforinatieeii tei the effect that the demas the six New England elates. Ne w arie
every five years. In ocratic national platform will be too
altural
York, New Jersey and Delaware-till rcspc t to
farming,
the country is de- - weighty and uncomfortable
morsel
put toge ther. Nature did not do
volopiag so fast that figures collect- - for the average person te swallow in
foi this territory
in a
small i only once in ten years
fail far abort tote and a plan has been formed totro- w ay,
,
eif aelcouiiti.K ..lllii.
.....,...i
o
"
'
iiuin ion- - ,h,,. i, to tin- public in tabloid form
'
Itions There is also a growing feelOl IITKSY IOU Mtl) 111 A KH.S.
ing In favor eif taking the population its Important planki aretoabe printed
censim at fiv Insteuel of tan year In- - on post cards wiiich are to be scattered
"nee In a wlille- the plain citizen ten ala.
broadcast throughout the nation, .vml
ho has occasion tee visit a railroad
our Topeku noighbor prudently adde:
eif the twelfth
Publication
census
office or otln-similar place required ten veilumes.
It Is helped The republican platform which broke
meets with an agent who seems to
the llilrt
that
may be persented the record 00 le ngth should also be
tke a positive personal pleasure in ill IV eel al (he most, seVell, aliel y(1, issuoii
tabloid" form ir readers
giving all the- Information tjiat Is be o
oomorehensItM as t . fuirni ik -- are generally desired.
wanted and who apparently
purpose
Hiegnat work.
nothing In tier than tee be as aCGOUMO
Twei decisions from the bench
on
dating as possible, and when that
scriptural strbjecti are- reported. A
MENACING AIT Ii l ME
happens the citizen leaves the- office
Kansas City judge rules Unit our first
not only with a g'ienl opinion of the
in discussing the matter of nays! parents ii the (Jordan of Bdaa con- employe from whose politeness he has gnd me ans whereby to bridge over the' traded a common-lamarriage, and
profited, but with a kindly feeling to- pre sent ellsagreeahlc hiatus between Justice (laynor
decides thut "the Sal,,
ward
the discriminating
company government receipts and government bath
ins made f.jr man." Hut Judge
which thai employe represented.
But expenditures, the Chicago Record- - Cmynor's decision merely leaf firms Ihe
Uf a general thing tin- public is treat- - Herald throws oui a
IcOnstltutlonulltv of one iimt iimi i ,,
rather sicnliie-annn msii
,
'
(
'" Its
ami his fellow lll.lel. erne yours before.
Inquiries instead of being ob- - stnnd.Bsittow, when ii sata:
and
. .. V I
1.
.. ... .. Ulllo...,
n ' in ii,1 ,.m
tu ui- It..
in' Km lliprnmri' it will be necessary lo .lames II. Wcaie-r- e.f Iowa, will head
... l .... I
aaaate.
I
finita.
tt
'
v" "S iiie.OKOt. lliey
'"
(dismiss the idea that high tariff must ihe prohibition movement among
the
sen- a good dnl of a nuisance, and
high
revenue. We probably elemocrats.
And
the Philadelphia
He employe utterly fails to show any
have many Items in our tariff with Ledger says, without serious danger
Rppreiiatlon of the fact that these iliitles set high that they are
almost Of being disputed:
"Weaver w.iulel
people whom he answers so cavalierly,
prohibitory
They are pgrte Of a atone head anything that could possiblv re- or whom he fulls to answer at nil. are Wall that keeps out foreign goods
undjsul! In tin printing of his i ante In
the Indirect source from which hi pre vents a revenue at the same time.
large type.'
bread and batter come 1'hlladclphla To get tin- revenue we must Invite lm-- 1
Inquirer.
ports on ii lurge scale, and however
It was a thlrteen-yeur-olgin wlm
Ore may feel abeiut u tariff for revenue won
public-scho.the American
i .ion i on w viu ivr.
only li Is manifest that the gtMMtlOO of ehamplonship In
spelling. And the
the revenge is of prime Importance in N'.w Yeirk World says:
"Youth is In
One of th latest reports freiin Den- the making of u tariff.
It can not be
ver la to the effect thut the coming subordinated to a question of profit that gunie- an advantage, older peodemocratic plutform will make a for- and wages, since tin- government must ple han- lived long enough to know
thut nei one cun spell the English lann
mal bid Tor he n..gr. i vote. Mr.
have u very big Income to warrant Its guage, and tin y lose
confidence."
has expressed the opinion that big und constantly growing expendiIt uuuld
be a good move,
and Mr. tures.
flu- Teipeka folka are going to mak
llryun la giving meen- attention to the
their organisation
nn, pitAcncAL LIMIT.
of the Jobbers,
colored brother than .ver before. Hut
maiiufucliircrs und merchants of that
we shall be forced to agree with tlw
A dispatch from New York yester-tha- t city a
one. for the annual
Washington Rtar that If the thing Is
of
patrons
one of entertainment
their
done It will be a remarkable exhibition day morning announced
.
even In politics of what In the vernac- tin- groat life Insuram-- I com pan bs throughout the state. A pointer for
was about to com menee the erection the business men of Albuquerque.
ular la Oallel gall.
politicians have often of an office l. a.ie ling which would he.
Democratic
Olie of the lady luturers declare",
played for the support of negroes measuring to the top of It riagstsff.
herethe laltei ire permitted to bei over a thousand fe et high. This calls thut men who wear starched collars
Hut. tinllecoid-Heral- d
a factor in elections, and have secured ti miné the fact that In the matter of Ore fools.
negro votes. There are negro demo-ustl- e mechanical equipment the new tall uugHllnnily Inquire, would tha lady
clubs In New Teirk. Chicago. building are towns by themselves lecturer approve if the men wero to go
Cincinnati and other Hit s as well as The new Hlnger boil. ling has fifteen around with tln-lshirts cut low or
of that race upon miles of steam and water piping and their grata showing through openwork
Individual
shorn Ihe democratic managers rely a floor area of 411,000 square feet, or Sleevi-afor help In a pinch. This has seemed nearly nine and a half acres. The
A Cleveland aclettint
building
in connection Metropeilitun Life Insurance
droll when consideras
pretond to
with Hie cry of "no negro domination," has s floor area of .010.000 squsre have discovered that die babies born
acres. Al- during hard tínica re very likely to
but politics make strung, bedfellows feet, or sbout twenty-fiv- e
lowing one person for every hundred be boy, while girls
end etplalM many strsnge mattsrs,
come In greatest
Bui no democratic national conven- square feet, this would mean a popu- numbera during etna of prosperity.
o Him
n H,h Metropolitan
tion has ever "been a bidder for negm lation of
TKItltlBLY HCALOED
votes, and If the step Is inker, at Den- Building. This estimate probably Is
ver It will arouse the liveliest Interest loa. There are nearly IS.OOO electric I something we
hear or rsad about
everywhere.
What will b- - Its terms? lights In the ginger building.
every dsy of our live. Burns end
s
Will
What
such
buildings
?
become
And who will draw them?
Risilla either slight or serious sr
on thli subject C. H. Hughes, bound to happui In jour
theme for a casuist and a phrasemon.
fsn.llv.
In fussier'.- - Magaslne for July says:
by having a hottls of
Bnow
dem-Liniment handy. It ret With a careful study of the loads,
r Hps the
The Bre
demo-Mi- .
a Inn rtfrasra. nn, sirr nitlli of Ihe ma- lieve the pitn Infinity
I he
in. I qt,pk lineal
,y J,
th
hum.
O niellj
.
It
I,
t
senate terial,
Is possible lo
of
ml.
MMÉI
ralle
Co.
.
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THK DEM IMG Qraphlc must have
It
stepped on a tack or something..
must have been little short of murder
or arson that called forth the followy
ing
specimen:
"There probably couldn't be a more
low. crawling, desplsable thing that
is aontamtawtltlg find's beautiful land
YdCli 1'NCL.E Samuel is a hundred of sunshine' and flowe rs than the smilmillions in the hole. However, the ing unprincipled,
hypocrite.
peach crop hasn't be n killed.
This blot on humanity is found in ail
a
walks of life but in the
the devil
STILL, the residents of Bunnyslile will be pleased to extend him u red-hprobably get little comfort out of the
reception In which all the Imps
cyfact the storm wasn't a bona-lld- e
of hell will Jeiln his satanlc majesty."
blood-thirst-

two-face- d

a

clone.

"ECHOES of the' Chicago
THK SAFE and Banc Fourth r.iy
have saved several lives In Alhtiqticr- que. lint think what
time the
small boy missed!
ii

a

Till: PltESIDKNT,

says u newspa
per. Is a tiller of the soil. It might
be added that (he president la used to

handling the ti'lcr.

ee

one-hal-

Nawa-pap-

SUNDAY, JULY 5,

SMAI.I, BOTTLF. r wood aleo-- 1
hoi almost furnished six cases for the
coroner out at San Bernardino the
other day. After all, ihe water )ag
Is the safest In the long run.
A

THR ALMANAC nrallK'H the slmon-- '
pure democracy of the Rvenhijt Sun
ill glislilng ove- - Mr. Andrews.
So the
Hull is no' the democratic candidate
Shades of Hide Bound Copperhead
Sheets;

dn

Hon are xtll

arande

conve-n-lloatln-

the Bio

The latest one. is that prepa- rutlons were madi-- If there had been
any hitch In the nomination of Tnft.
for Major V. H. H. Lye well jm t take.
the platform and present Roosevelt
for president ami Ooverhot1 Curry tor
vice president, and the crowd would
havt torced their nomination. Lords-imr- g
Liberal.
Since the time he parted with his
ofOclal duties,
perhaps the Major
would rait take the same enthusiasm
in presenting the name of T. He IMS'
velt.
.

What the Editors
of the Southwest
Are Saying

MR, ANDREWS lias th. distinction
of being
much barked at - Soi'.n'-- 1
Doing a tlodu Work.
rn Chieftain.
Wev,-r-

This is presumably'
to
tln.se.
reference
about whom the Hull
brated remark which
hadn't.

another povcrt
famous Cqyotea
mude the celehe wished he

is beneficial to
the spiritual nature-it is said, but
the re- Is a franknes, about the following admission that is almost paralyz-

HERE'S

A

you have-

JOKE.

a sore-

says:
"As

Btmi raid l ir
lip. Tin Alamanac

-

r

1

ciem-msn-

Hal-lar-

i.--

,

I

:,

SALE

s.

Trading oFst Store Outfit, cchcWp
liOli.
Stock if wanted. On railroad near U. S. A. Post.
730 Angora Goats, graded ut $3.00
each.
$15.000 valued city property, for

J'.'-tV'-'1"-

$11.000.

RIO GRANDE VALLEY LAND

COMPANY
JOHN HO It It AD AXLE
Agent.

y,

COLOMBO

Theater

od

Phone 471,

sewer line along the public road fram
the county jail to a connection with
the court
the sewer line leading
house, in accordance with the survey,
plans and specifications on fHe w'th
the county surveyor. Said work to N
done under the supervision and to the
satisfaction of the county surveyor of
laid county. The said Board of County Commissioner reserVc the right to
reject any or all bids. The successful bidder will be required to gve
bond acceptable to said Board for the
faithful performance of the work.
By order of the Board of County
Commissioners.
A. E. WALKER,
Clerk.

Pictures and New
Songs Three Times a Week.
Howard, Baritone.

Pictures

Moving

Up-to-D-

BIDS WANTED.

will be received by the clerk
of the Board of County Commissioners of Bernalillo county, N. M., at his
office In the court house in said county, up to 10 o'clock, a. m., Saturday,
June 27th, 1908, for the laying of a
Iliels

New

D.

L. B.

flrocm, Fltssr, Feme! aaS Orala
Agaat for Mitchell Wages

VVBalciHle

si nt'qcEKQtm

raw

-

MEXICO

and Illustrated Songs.
CHANtiKS A WKEK 3
Sunday. Tuesday. IVitlay
Admission 10c. Matinee Wednesday, BatHMtay ami Sunday. Children, Saturday, 5e.

Maloy's
Cantaloupes.
Watermelons.
Peaches.

-

Apricots.

:

ile-l-

PUTNEY

EST AB IJAWED 1ST1

.1

is a

-

3rd and Gold avenue.

Office

s

-

BlSy

Homes la city, from $650 to $000

und up.

1

Cherries.
Strawberries.
Loganberries.
Blackberries

T.-x-

t

--

THE SHOES

Gooseberries

Bananas.

Not the

Green Apples.

Price

All

kinds of fresh

vegetables.

He-i-

Hage-rma-

Tell the Tale
If

'-

SHOES
can not be
In quality, style, fit or
vice, and our prices
very close, We can
much more if you will
us a hearing, You
not regret it,

'

NOTICE

who leer Hie past Ave
years lias been Working for Tessier
und several Other barber shops, hss
oiiene.l a hoii for liimstif. II. an latiassetl us one of the boosfei-- for tlie
goisl of Albiiqiieiqiie aiul exleiuls nil
imitation lo Hie public to call and
see htm in his new location on Ccn-trn- l
ncnue. next lo lOafett'a jeuclry
store.
V.

,

'

tomorrow,

RESULTS!

The New York World jg no longer
training all of Its guns on Hrynn. It
Is beginning t
point some of Hie big
ITXK AN(XHA aOATB.
ones at the republican party. That
I have 7,000 registered and
Angora Bucks, Does and Klda significant,
for sale. Price reasonable. Will ell
any number to suit the buyer. Thee
.Notice.
goat are good heavy ihearer and
All water BCCOUlMl are now due and
will hear critical Inspection.
Corns payable before- the nth
tin- month.
and see thern or write what you want Water Supply Company"of office,
:'1!
hlgh-grue-

I

le

i

M. D..
San Msrclal N. M.

We-s-

t

;i

NEW LUMBER YARD.
We wish to thank the uMIc for
the patronage extended to u. and
desire to state that we have opened
up u new lumber yard In connection
With our mill business, where we will
any a full line f all kinds of lumber,
Incluillns Texas Mooring, finish lumber, lath and shingles, and everything to bu found In a well equipped
yard, end wpuld ask you to give u a
chanoe W figure with you, and as we
are sure we can save you money.
Superior I, umber anil Mill Co.,
1
South First Street.
1

(

501-52-

.".KÍKÍWK1

just published our first

CATALOGUE OF LOOSE LEAF

.

DEVICES, RUBBER STAMPS
AND BLANK BOOKS.

ITS FREE

desiring tailored suits anil ilalut) dresses for Irriga Hon and
l uir W eek, get your orders In early
and receive oee lul
icntlon. out of town otitor otkilid. ah first , iass ork
and styles.

For the asking. There is something
on every page that will be a help
in your business.

MILLINERY
slock

Feed and Sale Stable. First-clas- s
Turnouts at reusoiiablo rales.
Telephone 3.
. Second
St.

Get One Now

TO LADIES

f

Livery,

KiKritíKiuntiríHiiit

SPECIAL
Xl.

W. L. Trimble & Co.

I

Colli.

Hal. at less Hiaii half price.
from,

v

RESULTS!

We have

Irlmincd

give

Try a Mornina Journal Want!

-

M. R. McCROItY.

are
say

.

ll Hid.
W3 heileeRatios at large- und
New Mexieraiis in particular will have

"galorious"
Poarth
(iraphic.

ser-

Men's Styles in shoe-$2.00 io $8.00.
.Men's SI 1 les in Oxford
S ,50 to SI. no.
Women's styles in shoes
$1.7$ 10 $S.(W.
Woman's Styles in Oxfords
$1.06 in si. no.
Children' Shoes and O.vfnrils
114a in $2.00.

killer acquitted In Bl
Lordsburg Liberal.

Deming

Maloy

514 West Central Ave.
Phone 72.

out-distanc- ed

i

Btartllng,
There win.
I'aso last we

it,

OUR NEW SUMMER

-

states."

A. J.

you want the best we

have got

la-s-

-

Wat-terso-

-

-

new'spaiie'r, 'les
than a mouth old. and cannot as vet Swell.
Wifhird, the convention My, r.nn't
have a large circulation!
the New
Mexican is republishing the interview. that sound? Wlllard Record,
bees sei in
to bring it prominently before the- people of the terri- Kollilng Hi Ii.
The- proSpee leers coming Into Toxico
tory."
a
whei huve been hearing of the "Ne w".u nci-- kdwakh a
Mann lias, Mexico droul h" wll) refute this drouth
leeuieii the Al Hants Hispano
Ameii- - story when lb. V return to their re
cans.
Judge Mann isn't u candiel
apeCtiVe heillle-ifter filing lu re
fenanything or else his
nieeveico Trumpe t.
would seem very significant
Th.- Al- mánac.
How H iVorks.
Tin- Almanac has eVldentlv Buffered
A
clt- Paris merchant became
nee
falling oft in thai aslute- political
while- remonstrating against a Merperspicacity
for
which it lias ever ry Widow hat that he diopped dead,
been noted.
thus putting nmdhe p merry widow In
Hie Held. Tucson Btar.
THAT TITERE is sain uticertainty
as to the- OUtCom eif the ne ;;t national
election In leuthern KW Me xico Is iniiilioiis Comnient.
Preside nt Itoosevclt got Ills iuty all
shown bv tin- following
Interesting
In without
having it domagesd any
from the T.eirelshurg Liberal:
Seimi' envious newspapers
"Another son was born to Mr. and by rain.
to this as
Mrs.
Wood
Monday morning. will deiubfloss be
Knim his record Berl cat)
placed another xample of "itoeescvcit luck."
Phoenix Republican.
among die- stautie-followers of the
Roosevelt anti-rac- e
suicide propaganMystcrlousncssi
A girl and two hoys, une
sin ii
da.
Tile.
f the
faction
not yet six. The boy has been
publican party is now be ginning to
named him. ijs middle name will
inheard from. True, the sounds are
ttled upon
November."
a
as yet but a faint rumble in the dla-"I KCLLY realizedav drawing
tne own great tunce. but are every
worth." sjgvfl Mr. Hursiim with Mr. nearer and the sound ge tting plainer.
Dooley.
In liis Socorro Chieftain he Watch and wait: iOmethtag will drop
ysoon.
expresses the- following warm apprc-- ; pr'-tDoming Headlight.
liatlon of himself;
,!
"Mr. Hursum ivti '
w'tlh e Tlie Proper Lille of Hope.
position on Ih plul a ai committee
gome day the- Mimbres Valley will
und It was only Ir the harde st kind dance to the music of rippling waters
of work Up tee the Very last inoinc"' 'wing from the ditches Of a big ir
thai In- succeeded in having Incur-- 1 rigation plant. When that happen
porated in the- piatfoTm a ptink ptfdg- - every aire of tillable s..ii in the vallug the republican party tee iiie im- ley will be- worth 1100 iii
its virgin
mediate admission of
Mexico Und state-Dim lug Cranhie.
Aiiaóna n t the Union as separate
Sun

tin-

ulri-liem-

FOR

n.

IK'H-OkM-

nee-de'-

pojiti.nl sen."

a

-

.

ing. Mr. Hursiim ji the lust Issue of
his Socorro Chie ftain says:
is Infested
"New Mext-tith a gang
of political .hate s as rupin ioils as any

Dstri-butio-

BurMuk's fireatesl Gift to llantatrityj
A ProllBc I'otldei- I'laut.
S
i .cl eldi
and
I .nil.
Los Angeles. July 4. The definite
ate t6r tinnc ral
of
'!
Luther Hurbank's new vartctlees of
Thornless Cactus will soon bt
and previous to that time
eirders liny he filed, thus giving very
one making immediate applanation
to secure plants from the
first allotment.
These wonderful
plants will produce 200 tuns per ice
a crop that never falls
and will
furnish nutritious green fodder
.11,1-alan
around. Thau
table vegetables and produce abundant
fruit which
considered "nun hi
flavor to
peaches, atiples and
bananas ripened on the tree
are most healthful l,r man.
beast and fowl.
Many theiusands of
plants are already contracted feir by
foreign governments, and individual
cattle and sheep men, farmers, dairymen, canvassing salesmen and small
householders all os;er the world. Orders range- from one to 1,000 plants
each. Application blanks and complete description of the varieties and
their use s can be had by addressing
the Thornless Caitus Farming Com-punLos Angeles. Cal., who have exclusive charge Of the propagating
and distributing of the New Burbank
Thornless Cactus,

,

,

ailed

Pants Nearly Ready for

congratúlete Dr. Thomas Har-ivoof the Methddlst Albuturque
OOllege, In his success In raising th"
sum of the- hundred dollars in less
than live- minute s of time-- through the
ge iiei'iisify
of n gentleman and his
wife, tourists who Were visiting the
Institution a few days since-The
money was much
to help to
pay off the Inde btedness of this worthy school.
Without any great noise-eIn fact much publicity this college-habeen doing a grand Christian work
of education for the native, hoys and
girls of New Mexico, and large ly
through the influence of Dr. Harwood
who was its founder, and has been it"
sacrificing benefactor since Its organisation. Belt n Tribune.

FltANK confession

that ever

BURBANK THORNLESS
CACTUS.

A postal or phone call will bring
one to your desk.

to elect
--

PHONE 924.

Miss C. P. Crane
Millinery and Dressmaking Parlors
--

512 North Second Street

Telephone 944

gOOKglNDER

S"
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BUSINESS

BRYAN
mm Speaks Today at

MLUU in

COMPANIES
Bulletin

V

Super-

intendent of Insurance Says
Patrons of Other Concerns

hold-erser-

s;

Two Hundred Hurt in the Greater City; Hundred Injured in
Chicago; Many Other Suc
cessful Celebrations,

RIíYAV lias just made Records of

The Homesteaders, of Des Moines,
Iowa.
Knights of Columbus, of New Haven. Conn.

National Protective I.egion, of

Wav-erl-

N. Y.

Journal Soeelal Laaaad Vlrc.l
New York, July 4. The Fourth of
July celebration here today was the
noisiest In the city's history. Fortunately the death list was not as large as
on some previous years. Six deaths
Bv Morale

best speeches for the

were reported and there were 200 per
sons Injured by 8 o'clock. The hos
pitals and board of health stations
were filled with patients all day. A
number of Injured were so seriously
hurt thai they may die.

.

Tlirct. Read in Chicago.
Chicago, July 5.
Three persons
were killed, at lehst five others were
probably fatally injured and nearly
one hundred were more or less seriously hurt in Fourth of July accidents
In Chicago yesterday.

Learnard & Lindemann

Bleachers Full: Many Hurt.
New Bedford, Mass., July 4. It Is
estimated that some 200 persons received more or less serious inlurles.
one probably fatally when the bleach
ers at the ball grounds of the New
England league collapsed today, carrying down 1,504 spectators. Five
were taken, to a hospital, Including
Oeorge P. Brock, a civil service agent
of this City, who Is not expected to
recover. Fourteen others were re
moved to their homes in carriage.
wlille many more sustained slight in
juries.

WEST COLD A VENUE

Furthermore, every purchaser of stock is entitled to a

mm

mm

mam

Have placed

20.

nn shares of its
PAH VALUE

stock on the market
Sl.oo PER BHARft

Hi

!5c per Share,

What We Have
have forty aires of round In the San. II. i mountains, sixteen
miles from Albuquerque, on which there la a aurfaee lead tu! good
eopper ore which e.in he traced a distance of 1(00 feet. We hive a
tunnel In 10 feet, all in ore and a vein varying from 4 t. 14 f, t. Mini
all of which will average $2.!i:i per ton. When In 200 feet we will
have a Working depth of 400 feet Which means thai the ore can DC
put on board the ears for I4.K0 to (.'..On per ton anil In the tncltcr
,iv'n itely S O.oo per ton. and with so large a body of ore in
sight the cham es are very favorable that our stock will go to nVff, even
With copper ,it 1 cents
Our object in selling this stock is to develop the mine and II Is our
firm belief that by the time the proceeds from the sole of this stock
is expended the property will be In such shape that big money will
easily be made for all Interested,
I

THAXTON
Boom

:t.

.1

& HICKS, Fiscal

in

Lisk Enamel

y

JO

MASS.

OCEAN

Twentieth Century
Garage Co.

BtlOOK RACE
Nine Big Gas Bags Sail Out,
Over Lake Michigan on Long

Ware

Journey to the Atlantic Coast
I By

The Four Coated Kind

Nothing Else Like it
in Town
Let Us Show You

Mornlug

Journal

Biuil

A. Huning and Af. Nash

Wlre.l

Chicago, July 4 Nine of the ten
balloons entered In the Chicago to
Oéen race left here late thla after- noon.
The start originally acneduleil
for 3:30 o'clock was delayed to aueh
an extent that the firat bulloon, the;
"Kidding," did not caat off Its moor-- 1
ings until two hours and fourteen inin-- 1
utea after the scheduled time. The
others arose at r regular Intervals, the,
last that got away, the "Mammoth,"!
of lioooo cubic feet capacity, leaving;
at 7:0 o'clock, when night was descending fast.
The atart was witnessed by aeotcg of
thousands of spectators. The ball
"I Will" did not start. The hag show-- 1
In- led several defects when It was
Tinted for a trial flight several days
'ago. nnd C. H. Perrlgo, of Chicago,
ita owner, waa unable to obtain the
héceaaary repairs In time. He sailed in
the "Illinois." taking the place of C.
R. Gregory, who had been scheduled
to accompany J. D Case In that lull- -

506 West Central

I

Our new and
garage will la- - completed In a few
days. Tin- - mihiiiIc Humbler Ton ling Cars uro heft, anil a
I old
ItwnafeOttt, Ihe only one lo la s cured ml short no) Ice.
will arrive Tuesday or Wednesday, ut.be followed by more
a, soon as the
V will have
tun turn Hum OKI.
n first class hrJMir in. in in charge of nil repair work.
If
you eonlemptatfl IhijIiik an automobile, lei us demonstrate
fully our Hue, which Is the moat eomplolt
it
of iiuylliiiiK III New Mexico.
A Itambter Touring Cur came In from above Algnilones n
few day ago. a ,iu mile run in one hour ami firiy-si- t
in t.
Vou know the mite,
total run or no miles waa
i
7
trillions of uasoliiic. whli li
in. ule on

i

J. L. BELL CO.
115-11- 7

BOSTON

firm National Rank Building.

CHICAGO

I

Company

Wash-

ington St.

Agents

South First Street. Telephone

625

--

rat-lor-

loon.
All the balloons took a northeast by,
south courae from thla city, sailing

la

out over Lake Michigan, where they
were lost to view in the evening

cheaper

ili.m vtalkill.K

mists.

Parisian Beauty
Parlors

ED JOHNSON.
Khnbergor; "The Card Index Ap' Post Commander,
to Photography."
by W. A.
J. C. CALDWELL,
Adjutant.
Houghton:
With
Simple Apparatus,"
by William M.
RELIABLE ASSAYS
Itlley, and "Enlarging on Oasllght Papers for Reproduction." by E. F. Kel-le- r.
LIFE'S JOURNEY.
Tle "Oold and ntlvar
told
Il.aa
. . . . TacOold.
él Ivor,
baai
copper
fl.M
The usual departments are bright SnmplM by Mall
Kacetva Prompt Atlcnlloa
Mil. and Mlts. .IWM'.s si, l t.HTIMt.
and timely, and with this Issue a new Plarar Oold. Ratorta and Rich Ora Bousht.
one appears to be known ns "Our il- Sand for fra malllns ravel and prlca Hat'
This Is intended to he
lustrations."
OGDEN ASSAY CO.
Manufacturers of Hair ;aids : Hair Dressing. Dying and TimInatructlve In both the artistic and
I lair
BtXmpuuhaK, Scalp Treatment, facial Massage. Children'
ing:
technical phuscaoi photography. The
Dressing;. High Class Mas-ag- e.
Afetllf lor llic tih'liraliil Kim Hat picture re pro,
each month will
be commented u
find used to mus- lournal Want Ads Get Results)
ics In composition
trate various prl
tment generally,
nnd pictorial
'omplete dnta fSlM also be published Try
a Morning Journal Want!
telling the exaJor conditions under
which each picture
department will I?
I Try a Morning
Journal Want! OQOOOOOOO JOOOC)C)0O0CXXXXXXXXVX0OOC)0OOO'XXXX)
value to beginners.
"Photo-Micrograph-

262

a

'

K

plied

Cuban Commercial

What You Get

ALLIES

tion, will come Monday.
Frunk B. Kellogg, of Minnesota, is
ment
the only member
executive
There are no live stock insurance committee w ho will ofbe the
on hand dur-- 1
companies authorised to transact busi- ing this preliminary
conference. The
ness In New Mexico.
conference with these leading repubThe fire losses In New Mexico dur- licans in expected (o produce Imporing the month of May amounted to tant results. The uuestlon of receiv
$2,000.
JACOBO CHAVKZ,
ing political delegations will be
Superintendent of Insurance.
by Mr. Taft's friends. It Is likely
that delegations of republicans will be
PIIOTO-KIX)H TOW.
advised to defer their visits to him
beuntil they can meet him In CincinWith the July Issue Photo-Kr- a
gins Its twenty-firs- t
volume. It ap- nati. For sometime at least he will
pears In a new dress consisting of two be kept busy with matters Incident to
he w ork of the executive committee
tones of gray, the effect being
and In very good taste. The and the campaign to be iought. His
principal feature of the current num- speech of acceptance, before It Is finber Is the work of the Buffalo Camera ally accepted, will be the subject of
club, one of the foremost photographic discussion by many party leaders.
organizations In the east. There la a
ttcnllnn ;. A. j.
wealth of beautiful Illustrations showwill be a regular meeting of
ing what these camerists are doing O There
K. Warren Post
r. at Odd Felnnd a critique of the pictures by Paul lows Hall, Saturday No.
evening,
July 4.
M. Riley.
Other articles of Interest at 7:30 p. m. All members are
reto the practical worker are "Muklng quested to be prea.-nt- .
Business of ImEnlarged Paper Negatives." by fleorge portance.

luring the winter months, with meals and berlh included, purchasers of stock being
given preference in the order of purchase "First Come. First Served."
Complete information is contained in our printed matter which will be mailed
free upon request.
We want representatives everywhere. Permanent positions and good pay. Remember the price of the stock is advancing $1 per share every month. The time to
buy stock is when they are low.
Write today and take advantage of this limited and most unusual opportunity.
You will never have another chance like this.

We

SOOTHE

before the meeting of the executive
committee of the national committee
of the republican parly, that Judge
Taft, the presidential candidate. Is
preparing to soothe any differences
that might have developed at Chicago.
Senator Cram', of Massachusetts, will
be here tomorrow.
Senator Homen-wnof Indiana, who had charge of
the Fairbanks candidacy, and Representative Watson, candidate
Tor the
governorship of Indiana, will he here
Tuesday.
Representative
McKinley,
of Illinois, who had charge of Speaker Cannon's campaign for the nomina-

mm

THE ALBUQUERQUE COPPER CO., Inc.,

you must speak for at once for the stock will surely advance
short time,
'

THE

Free Round Trip
tq Cuba

A Fortune For You

.

TAFT WILL

American money, machinery, ideas and enterprise in agriculture are transformthe wonderful tropical soil of that island, under these conditions, is
producing marvelous resulte.
American farmers and fruit growers in Cuba do no! plow with a stick of wood.
Those primitive tools are replaced with the most modern farming implements. More
than 100 different colonization enterprises are in operation in Cuba, fulfilling every
promise to Colonists.
The Cuban Commercial Company with its new line of fruit steamships from
Savannah to Cuba will meet with the requirements of these colonists for quick transportation both ways.
The capital stock of the company, $3.000.000, par value $10, is being sold far
below the par value and offers to the investor Greater Dividend Possibilities, backed
by solid business of immense future probabilities than has ever been within the reach
of the investing public.
The company has under option 5,000 acres of some of the best land in Cuba
and any síock purchase i at the low figure above referred to will be accepted at its
par value in exchange for land at the prevailing cash selling price.
ing Cuba, and

sold by us. The Reoorda con-is- i of telling pganggta fcolerted from
Ills favorite oration- - on Much B'dijccls, as The Trust QittatiOll, Imperialism. Immortality, The Labor Cuestión. An Ideal Re publícele.
Them Recordé were made by Mr. bryan himself. Everyone who
has heard him speak will rcc mutr all of dial wonderful charm
of volee and manner Unit lias made him famous a- - an orator.
4H
Come to our store ami hear the real voire and spoken words ol
oiiiiiioiier repeinen
lie III Hie oil I noma- i:illson
Phonograph.
Free exhibitions of the Bryan rUvnrxls every day
i his week.
A genuine Edison Phonograph complete with the new hl
horn
for $12. .Ml Or S 23.041. Sold on MM payments.
Edison IteVords
iliat wear forever are ottli :r, cent each.

Modern Brotherhood
of America,
Mason City, Iowa.
The Oreat Western' Life Insurance Leaders of the Opposition Incompany of Kansas City, Mo., has
vited to Call on the Candidceased to write new buslnes. Its liabilities being greater than its assets,
ate at Hot Springs Home,
but as the company Is being reorganized the superintendent has assented
to their request not to revoke their (By Morning Journal Sun-ta- l
f.aaaad Wlrr.
license at thiH time.
HOI Springs. Va., July 4.
It Is eviThe superintendent
will see that dent from the list of prominent politithey are fully able ta meet their ob- cians invited to come to Hot Springs

ligations before permitting them to
proceed.
The Masonic Life association, of
Buffalo, N. Y., has applied fot
as n fraternal benevolent society and the superintendent of insurance has refused to file their annual
as such contending that
statement
they were not a fraternal benevolent
society but an assessment life insurance company.
The annual report of this department, showing the business transacted by all authorized companies, Is
ready for distribution and same may
be had by application to the depart-

tin

A STUDY OF CUBA'S

Here's an Enterprise Possessing Intelligent Agricultural and
Commercial Features and an Investment Opportunity Unique and
Convincing, the Equal of Which May Never Again be Presented

GENUINE EDISON
PHONOGRAPH

Big Bay in nMnila.
Manila, July 4. There was an
Fourth of July celebration
at Camp McKinley today under direc
tion of Brigadier General John J.
Pershing and a committee of officers
and men and citizens of Manila. At
daylight four bands were massed on
the parade grounds and the first
American flag, with the new star for
Oklahoma, was saluted. Later there
were exercises on the parade grounds
in the presence of ten thousand per
sons, Americans and Filipinos. The In
May 4, 1908.
The Bankers Ufe Insurance com- vocation was pronounced by the Most
pany of Lincoln, Neb., has been ad- Rev. J. J. Hatty, archbishop of Manila, and Newton W. Kilbert, the pew
mitted on May in. max.
The Rankers Reserve Life company member of the Philippine commission,
of Omaha. Neb., has been admlted on read the Declaration of Independence
Oeneral James O, smith, governor of
May 13. 1908.
the.
The folowlng fraternal societies on Islands then delivered an uddress
"Patriotism and the Duty of a
have fded their annual statement with
this department and have been issued
a certificate of authority:
The. Royal Highlanders, of Aurora.
Neb.

Ills

PLEASURE

REMARKABLE RESOURCES AT SHORT RANGE

Our

LIST UNDER AVERAGE

That citlxcns of this territory should
insure in authorized companies, and
that If they do not they have no recourse through the territorial Insurance department. Is the gist of a bul
letin Just Issued by Jacobo Chavez, superintendent of Insurance. The bulletin follows:
Insure In Authorized Companies.
To the Public:
A large number of Inquiries are being receive,! regarding the standing of
certain companies and whether they
are authorized to transact business in
New Mexico and the reply Is invariably that they are not authorized to
transact buslnes In the territory.
I wish to call attention to the fact
that people Insuring in unauthorized
con) pan lea have no recourse through
this department under the insurance
laws.
Fire Insurance companies authorized to transact business In New
.Mexico have deposited $10,000 each
for the protection of their policy
they pay their taxes and go to
a large expense in pro.auring their
business, therefor the people of this
territory should insure In authorized
companies only, if they wish the protection that the Insurance laws give
them. This department Is for the purpose of protecting the companies that
comply with the lajv and the policy
holders that are insured with them.
A Mr. Gatea has been arrested In
Roswell for soliciting fire Insurance
for the Commercial Underwriters of
Ran Antonio, Texas, and held under
$f,00 bond to appear at the next term
of court of Chaves county.
The grand jury of San Mlgttel county at the last term of court recently
held indicted one John Doe and Kleh-ar- d
Rowe, for soliciting fire Insurance
for the Mercantile Reciprocal Underwriters of Fort Worth. Texas, and the
Commercial Underwriters of San Antonio, Texas, respectively.
The Commercial Underwriters and
the Mercantile Reciprocal Underwriters both of Texas have no authority
from this department to transact business in the territory.
The Texas Life Insurance company
of Waco, Texas, has been admitted to
transact business In the territory on

ft
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EXCEPTIONAL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY

FOURTH OF JULY DEATH

Have No Recourse

C.

1908.

SUNDAY, JULY 5,

312 W. Central

June BOf Sails a Mile.
Ifammonilsiort. X. Y.. July 4. The
Aerial experiment assuelallon'a aer- dom No 3, the furtlss June Bug,
earned the right to Ita name, the
firat Inscribed In the Scientific, American trophy, by making nn official
flight of one kilometer In a atralgbt
line, from the point whore It left the
ground. After passing the flag marking the finish the machine flew alx
hundred yarda further and landed at
.the extreme edge of the field near
the railroad track. About one thou-aan- d
persona saw the trial. The June
Bug croaaed three fences and described
a letter "ft," two thousand yarda In
length, nil In one minute and forty-tw- o
and a half aeconda, at a apeed of thlr- ly.nlne mllea nn hour, which followed
a nine hundred yard flight In fifty-si- x
sivonda.
The machine could not have be
to-Id-

j

better. rlMTdit a brenth of that hla vunlurea hud chum .1 Into eon- wind waa alirrlng. The trial today la alderabla unxlely.
He lived at III
of great Importance na It ia the firat Commonwealth avenue, lloston.
waa
sixty-onyears old, and leaves a widow
official teat of an aeroplane ever made
In America.
and two daughters.
haved

e

Wealthy MMMfactnrer suicide.
Lynn, Masa., July 4. It lateante
known today that Charlea H. lion. I,
president of Walt & Bond, Incorporated. ciKiir manufacturera of lloston, waa
found dead In a both tub at hla sum-orealdenee In Hwampaeott
last
night. The medical examiner tonight
signed a death certificate giving the
cuusc of the death as drowning, but
declined to atate whether ha believed
the drowning was accidental or u
aulelde.
Mr. Bond hud invested heavily In real mtnta In lloaton nnd Wnah- Ington, D. C recently and II la aald
i

Amateur Aeronaut Killed.
Columbui, Neb.,
4.
July
Pnul
llaiinatoeker, of Hiimphreya, Neb., nn
amateur aeronaut, wua killed while
making nn ascent In a balloon today.
Aa the balloon started up a gust of
wind caught It. throwing It ugainxt
some electric wlrea, Haunatocker apparently receiving a shock. He clung
to the ropca, however, but aa the balloon, with no one to control n. wua
released from the wires, It threw Unman with terrific force against a brli k
and he fell llfeleaa lo Hie
ground.
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GREEN TAG SALE

R. A. Gertie;, of 40? Went Coal

inree Leg Race Tonight at vur, ivm in iiay or to m mak
an extended visit with friends and
the Skating Rink.
relatives at Mansfield. Ohio.
.

For 15 years these sales have been eagerly looked for by thrifty buyers and owing to quiet
Xavier .Schneider, the well known
Viiuu.ix'mi proprietor. na reiurnea
business and consequently bigger stocks on hand, we have cut deeply into prices of
with hi family from a three weeks'
vNIt in California.
have passed "the new hoot stage."
Clothing and Furnishing Goods in order to make quick clearance. Read these quotations
9Hs
n
sheep
Nathan Ilarth. the
and come and see us.
raiser, has arrived from his ranche
In western Socorro county, to spend n
husiness
with
onr
nor
experiment
do
not
few days with hi son. Sidney Harth.
",0 assorted
Outing Suits, worth $10 to J 12. green tagged
$5.75
M assorted
Outing Suits, worth g 2 to $K., green tagged
There will be a regular meeting of
$8.7
husiness.
with
your
200 assorted Rusiness Suits, worth $16.50 to $20, green tagged ... .$1 1.75
Monday
the Fraternal Brotherhood
200 assorted Husiness Suits, worth $ls to $22.50, green tagged ... .SI 1.7.1
evening. July 8. at the Elks' lodge,
rooms.
By order of the president,
Frances Dye, secretary.
are not incorporated for the purpose of
I
Professor D. M. nichards and wife
'
returned Friday night from a business
financing auxiliary enterprises.
Worth $22.50, $23, $24, $25 and $27, are now $17.50
irlp to Iowa. Mrs. Richards' mother
s
100 Young Men's Suits, worth $12.50 to $14. green tagged.
returned with them and will remain
.$10.75
100 Boys' Knee Pant Suits, worth $4.50 to $6, green tagged..., . .SS.ttO
here until next spring.
100 Boys' osst. Knee Pant Suits, worth $3.50 to $4.50, tagged
. .$3.0
enjoy the distinction of top notch quality
Or. Meda
of Sebolleta. N. M .
bB Boys' Washable Suits, Discounted twenty per cent.
Is a gtn-s- t
of Mr and Mrs. K. T. Dunn
"that lime enduring kind."
in ihls city. She spent the day yesterday
Congregational
at
Industrial
the
"i ;
ami .,
ranch and leaves for Santa Fe tonight.
William Teck. Anthony Johnson and
resPertn,,'y so,ic't yrt,,r banking business on
Henry Stnkcy. employes of the plan
ing mill at the American Lumber
100 pairs of Men's Trousers, worth up to $2.50, green tagged .
;,ie basil of superior strength and experi.$1.75
huM night for Denver, where
Mornlng. Afternoon and
Pany.
100 pairs of Men's Trousers, worth up to $5.00, green tagged
.2.0
they will attend the democratic eon- 90
pairs
of
up
Men's
Trousers,
green
.g.H.HO
$5.50.
worth
Sessions.
to
tagged
ence, and assure courteous, intelligent treatment and close
75 pairs of Men's Trousers, worth up to $7.00, green tagged
ventlon.
,$l.ftO
W
freight
P. Gnrside. traveling
attention to your individual wants.
passenger agent for the Santa Fe,
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST and
arrived in the city yesterday morning
25 dozen plain Balhrlggans. worth per suit, $1.25, green tagged
in charge of a carload of democrats
0c
15 dozen plain Balbrtggans, worth per suit $1.50, green tagged
from southern New Mexico, bound for
$1.00
20
dozen
Fancy
Lisle,
per
green
$3.00,
worth
suit.
tagged
the convention at Denver
$1.00
!
th
26 dozen French Balbriggans, worth per suit $2.50, green tugged
?tnt thtt roa should not
$1.90
yuur morning paper tlph n
Qui club will
The Southwestern
to POSTAL TBI.ECRAPH CO. lv- bold a practice shoot at Traction park
nil idr
log yuur nam
nd th
this afternoon nt 1:10. The new meppr til bt dat'verrd
"puds!
tT
chanical trail recently ordered by the
Diimuitr Th Utphou4 I No. If.
50 dozen Fancy 75c Shirts, green tagged
. .43c
elnb has arrived and will be used this
"iQ doaen
.Soisette, $1.50 Shirts, green tagged
91.20
afternoon for the first time.
Í.0 dozen assorted, $1.25 Golf Shirts, green tugged
. ..V
u
ROT,
f
R.
(lass,
dozen
John
moderator
of
$1.75
Forecast.
assorted.
and $2.00 Cluett Shirts, green tagged
.$1.1
missionary synod,
Washington July 4. N'e
Mexico the Presbyterian
tonight
Flagstaff
for
where he
and Arizona: Fair Sunday and Mon-- i ''aves
n
Is a delégale to the meeting of
day.
The,
Indian missionaries.
'
15 rent hose, green tagged at
leaves this
. .
.8c
meeting will be attended by mission avenue leather merchant,national demto
2T. cent Fancy Hose,
green tagged
Denver
John KsgHtter, of Tboresu, cam
the
morning
,,,
for
.13 He
denominations.
alies
of
all
50 cent Suspenders, green tagged
. . .25c
from ihe west lasl night.
ocratic convention. Mr. Keleher Is an
75 cent Suspenders, green tagged
Owen A. Kane, second trick
dls ardent admirer of William J. Bryan,
,
. . .50c
$ 1.00 Night Shirts, green tagged
'
'
IMMACULATE COXCEITION.
"""patcher for the Santa Fe at UgUnE, and predicts that the Nebraskan will
. .50c
V rf.
,., J
50
y
..o srr.nl
green tagged
cent
. . .25e
w(im n(,rc vBtng
Masses at 7 and 9:30 o'clock Hun-darrlendS yesterday. he nominated for the presidency on
7"i
cent
Knee i'ants, green tagged
Dr. E. d Strong, of Hanover, X. and lefi last night for Flagstaff, where the first ballot.
morning. Evening services nt 7.
í . .45c
2 V4
cent Handkerchiefs, green tagged
6c
M. was registered al the A varado last, he will nsIst In the exemplification
Big
green
V.
tag
Bargains
in
Boys' and Men's Furnishing Goods of All Kinds.
M. H. Wood, H. T. Duller and
night.
CHURCH.
of three degrees of the Knights of Co- BAITIST
THE
McValn, driving three Reo cars, made
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
urns himbus. to a class of candidates to- Lr A W tVale of Phoenl
CALL AND SEE PS. IT WILL PAY YOI .
the trip in from firar canyon to the Sundav school at 9:45 a. m. Young!
day.
an arrival from th. Arizona capital
corner of First street and Central ave- people's meeting nt 7 p. m. The pubyesterday.
Charles R. Raff, of Helen, delegate- - nue yesterday morning, In thirty-twlic cordially Invited.
is hers e,acl "' ,h" ,1' m"'ru,ir nutlonnl eon-f,- .r minutes. The run was made as a teat,
Miss Lottie Aiica, nf
ik., guest or .......
nr. .i.' vention at Denver, will be unuble to and establishes a new record for the ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CIIVRCII.
.. fu- tmvm
....
attend on account of his business. He trip.
V. Millett.
(Corner Fourth St., and Silver Ave.)
has sent his proxy to Summers Huik-hnrWhy be bothered cooking this warm
Mrs. J. J. Job two n. of North Sev- Holy Communion 8 a. m. and U n.
of this city, his fellow delegate
already
secure
you
can
bi to Join her from this district, to represent him at weather when
enth street, left last
m.
o'clock on "What Is
Sermon at
pork
pork,
roast
prepared cooked
huiihand in Reno, X
No
evening
service.
Clod?"
the convention.
cottage
eggs,
loaf,
boiled
loaf, veal
B. Spit, of the llfeld-Splt- x
salad, from
Mercan
It. K. Putney, vice president of the cheese, tongues, potato
tile company, lett last night for New local automobile association, has np- - the San Jose Market.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
ork on a purchasing nip.
plied for membership
On Tuesday next at noon a special
in the Chicago
(318 South Arno street.)
Mr. Putney, who train, westbound, will arrive In the
Pedro Martlnex. n polic eman of the Automobile club.
Rev. LPoii McCain. Pastor.
Repub
pueblo of Ijtguna. was here ester- - left here some weeki ago with his city carrying the Cortelyou
Sunday sermol at 9:C. Preaching
family In his Thomas flyer for Kansas' lican club, of New. York, which is on by t)r. C. E. Lukens at 11 a. in.:,
da) to spend the fourth.
which
train,
n
west.
The
of
the
league at 7 p. m. No prenchiimmpv Ti,..m. v w,n,,.rsn n,i'n, "lid th.- east, spent two days in! lour
will have nine or ten cars, will run as lng service in the evening owing to
W0LKING & SON
wife wen. don to Belen yesterday
limtbe first section of the California
AERMOTOR WINDMILLS, TANKS
nsnming to spend the Fourth.
Thomas F. Keleher. the Central ited. It will have on board more than absence ol th paJttOT.
AND
WELL
Herman Hlueher. the market gar- a hundred persons.
DRILLING, DRIVING AND
be
special
patriotic
ser
will
There
il' n r, hJs gone to Denver on a luisi
beginning with a matinee today, vices at the M. B. church Sunday
ness trip, and to attend ihe demo-- 1
there will be an entirely new program ovi ing when the Rrothcrhood of St.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
cratlc convention.
this week at the Colombo theater. The Paul and IhS Presbyterian BrotherVEL 1485
w. EIGHTH
Mrs. O. A. Arpin. of 415 South Wal-- I
interesting
on
are
all
new pictures
hood will join in union services. Adter street, has returned from a visit
Among
seeing.
Work is
subjects nnd well worth
dresses will be made by Hon. O.' B.
tn Arkansas where hi was called byi
them are "Music Hath Charms," "The Qlook and Prof. A. B. Stroup. There
the Illness of her father
Conqueror," "Babies Will Play" nnd
WHITE WAGONS
program.
will be a varied musical
"A Day by the Sea." The new IllusMrs. Frank will sing "The Deal bless
trated song Is a skating tink novelty Army"
IS NOT THE BEST
and Mrs. Collins will also sing.
entitled "Uoll Around."
!. A. R. and several woman's organl-ehnrc- h
Colonel William M. Merger, of Bewill render n selection.
The
Commencing Thursday. July 2.
len, arrived last night with the re- G. A. R. and several woman's organiSold In Albuquerque regardless oí
Colonel
Olee, why don't our competitors join
lust received a large tflllWM nl. which we haven't room for and are turning Alhunueroue crowd.
zations connected therewith will at
us in an end ifra nee run. hill climbHergrr says the Fourth of Juy cele- tend. The public Is cordially Invited.
making ic iul low price- - this eck lo move tlicin.
ing content, steexl contest or economy
bration was In every way a success,
run? We claim all the above for the
and that throngs of people attended
MI7THOIHST
FIRST
EPISCOPAL.
AVE.,
Al.Hl'OlEHQIE..
ReoJ and are willing lo hack it up any
CENTRAL
from all up and down the valley, there
day. i"hc large number of Rao ownRev. !, C. Rollins, I). T)., Peslor.
being about two thousand visitors. One
SINGERS, DANCERS, VIOIIMSTS
In Albuquerque sH'k for themers
Sunday school at 9:45;
Epworth
of the pleasantest features of the day
selves.
Ask them.
you buy an
If
7 p. m.
league
wormeets
at
Public
at
was the grand ball In the evening
auto other llian a Reo becanSO sonic
the Commercial dub, this organization ship with tCommunion service at 11
one says It is not so and so, you are
m.
a
At
a.
lie
evening
union
hour
taking a leading part In the entertainlosing money. Our cars lire guaranteed lor one year from the date you
ment of the guests. The ball was un- service with the Presbyterian church,
THE GENTLEMAN .HIGGLER.
start using them. The other machines
der the auspices of rielen Cump, appropriate to the season. The paarc guaranteed for 8 days nftcr date
triotic services will be addressed by
Woodmen of the World.
Of shipment from factory, so If you
WHOLESALE HARDWARE.
Hon. George S. Klock and Prof. A.
Rev. K. Moser pastor of the Luth B. Stroup.
gel tour machine Q or 0 days after
NEW MOVING PICTURES
eran church of this city, has resigned
leaving factory von have a guarantee
Mrs. Frank will sing "The DeathIron
Pumps,
Pipe,
Ironware;
his position and accepted a call In a less
for a long tinte, not.
Stoves, Tinware, Enameled
Army." by Trotde.
Rev. Moser
Chicago.
Change of Vaudeville Every
church in
THERE'S A reason.
Th,. male quartet ' of the PresbyteValves, Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc,
( all us up any time lor a drmonatm-lio- n.
preached his farewell sermons lust
sing.
will
rian
church
Thursday.
It docs not obligate you.
Sunday, prenchlng at all the services.
c
Mrs. H. J. Collins will render a
tvlll .sell you any cur you want and
WAGONS. IMPLEMENTS AND FARM MACHINERY.
There was a large attendance present solo.
save yon money.
tn meet Mr. Moser and bid him fare
Change of Pictures Every Mon-da- y
111. n
It is
4 n nnd kin
at his new loca dred ftrffunlvnllnnii .. III ..,,...,!
Albuquerque, N. M. well and Qod-speMail orders solicited,
Tl.a
and Thursday.
congregation. The members of the
REO AUTOMOBILE CO.
public is cordially Invited. At the
tion, at Ihe evening services, presented
morning hour Mrs. Frank will sing
410 W. t opper.
Matinee Every Afternoon at S O'clock.
Rev Mr. Moser a purse containing l'--5
Phone Ml
"Life Eternal." by Wood.
as an evidence of their good will and
Two shows Every Night, at 8 and
appreciation of his serviced during the
COXLRF.t; ATION AL CHURCH
past two years as their pastor. Mr.
Moser and his family
Mondti) (Cormr Broadway and Coal avenue )
left
Re. Wilson . Marsh, Pastor.
morning for Chicago. Helen Tribune.
Morning service ut 1 o'clock. Evening at x o'clock. Strangers welcome.
Morning service:
BAND C
Sermon by the pastor, subject "Behold the Man."
H. M. Howleon, organist.
Evening, young men's patriotic serNOTICE.
vices, under the auspices of the PilOUR POLICY th QC1CK BALKt
PARK
Notice Is hereby given by the un- AND SMALL PROFITS.
LET CI
grim Brotherhood.
HARNESS
dersigned that Otto Dleckmann has SHOW YOD THAT WE CAN 8A VI
Selection, orchestra.
SADDLES
been appointed trustee of the Albu- - YOB MONEY ON YOUR GROCER
Hymn, "Coronation."
CORNER
a
iquerque-EstanciAutomobile Com IES. P O. PRATT St CO.. 914 HQ
Scripture reading.
Absolutely Sanitary.
pany.
SECOND.
Prayer.
DisWill
Grady Aggregation
ALBUQUERQIJE-EOTANCIWill
Declaration
Independence,
Not Get Wormy.
of
r
Orover
AUTOMOBILE CO.
PBirS GOOD ICE CREAM. AND
t
pense Music at Another Event C. Emmons.
pMtMMMMIM
WALTONTI
SODA.
By
ICE
We
CREAM
H.
A.
Garnett,
Secretary.
have
X
1
Address, "Freedom.
the Royal Brand.
.
a
Progress and
in Popular Summer Series,
The undersigned having been ap DRUG STORE
Destiny," Roy A. Baldwin.
OLoan
pointed trustee of the AlbuquerqueClarinet solo. M. J. McGulnness.
15c per can.
h cm
Estancia Automobile Company, noSolo. J. (J. Gould.
IF YOU ARE IN NEKD OF A NYThe public will hear with pleasure
Declamation, "The Unknown Speak- tice Is hereby given that all persons LIN E YOU CAN ALWAYS FIND IT
Nm IBS Bar StilarM, atea BeUMag
'nltm,
the annuticement that the (inidy bund er," Allen F. Keller.
Indebted to said company are request--- d AT F. G. PRATT A CO., 114 SOUTH
A. 9. LOVE, fr rtfr.
Seal Sim suae.
rkM
Is to resume Its series of popular Bunto make
Immediate settlement; SECOND.
selection. "Holdlers' Chorus." Male
those having claims against the comds)' evening concerts In Robinson park Chorus.
MHIMHHHIOMIMMHMMM
STORE CLOSED ALL DAY
Ifymn, "America."
pany are requested to file same with
tonight
The program which begins
AZTEC FUEL CO. MILL, FAO
Benediction.
the trustee;
at 7:20 Is as follow.
TORY AND MOUNTAIN WOOD'
JULY FOURTH.
OTTO DIECKMANN,
March
"Halute to the Flag"
PINION FENCE POSTS; GALLUP
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
"Wedding of the Winds"
Trustae.
Walts
LUMP COAL. $0.50 PER TON. BUI
Ret. Hugh A. Con per, Pastor.
Helectlon
"The Had Mill"
ANY OLD TIME.
Morning services at 11 o'clock, at
Mon run
"The Dawn of Love"
EVERY ONE 18 TALKING ABOUT
OUR WORK OI LAUNDBRPW
"Ooldrn Rod" which time Dr. John R. Goas will OCR FLAT WORK. IF YOU HAVE
Intermeiio
S1IIHI
LADIES' COLLARS.
US YOURS,
DO SO ON
NOT GIVEN
"II Trovatore" preach.
Wnlts
DUCI
AND
Mi- - Da via. organist.
SKIRTS
AUNDRY. BACK WAISTS.
NOW. IMPERIAL
Idyll
"Mill In the Forest"
IMPESUITS 16 CNSUinA88ED.
There win be no evening services OF POSTOFFICE.
Msrrh
"Hurrlgan"
RIAL TiAUNDRY. BACK OP
ALBUQUERQUE
at the Presbyterian church, but there
SANTA ROSA
LAS VEGAS
Msrcellus C. Grady, director.
OUR ASSORTMENT OF CANNED
will be union service at the First
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES ARE A
Methodist Kplscopal church.
A Millionaire's Baby
T
CLAIRVOYANT- SELECTED STOCK. COME Df AND
T. COURTNEY.
CASH GROCERY CO.
PRATT
EXAMINE THEM. F- attended by the hlghent priced bsby
fllRIKTlAN SCIENCE CHURCH.
The most em In rut. accurate and reliable Trance Clairvoyant In the specialist
CO. S14 SOUTH SECOND.
could not be cured of stomSunday morning
HOMER H. WARD, Mgr
11
vmrU has permanmtly located la your diy, and If yam are In doul or
service
.
ach or bowl trouble any quicker or o'clock. Vocal soio by Miss atAlice
niton all affairs of Ufo
teoMhlr call snd see him .He gives advk-IIS Marble Asa.
FACBuilder.
MILL.
Contractor
and
your
you
CO..
baby If
ASTEO a FUEL
Msrriagr, I torce. Mining. Heal Kalale ana change of all sursr than
five It Alexander. Hundny
UrvC,
. rt
.v...,
wrtitsisni ra
MrGee's Baby Elixir. Cures dlarrhoa, Wednoaday evening school at 1:45.
kinds. .One Wt will omtiuce ton of Hie ptrnrra of this wonderful
at t PINION frTJNCE W!rr8; G.ELUIV 1011 NORTH FIRST STREET.
and iBnrnSS dysentery and all derangements of the o'clock. All services meeting
man. and thai yon can obtain happlne, contentment
are now con I, i mp COAK M.Ro PER TON. BUY
Tplnnhnnp
Central Avenue. Rnosna and M
tfaroagh following hat ad tice, .MS
IflRíl
stomsch pr bowels. Price It cents and ducted In
Try a Morning Journal Want!
I
Commercial club building.
ANY OLD TIME. PHONE Ml.
to
Is cents gold by J. H. O'Rtelly Co.
fount.
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All Our Hart, Schaffner and Marx Suits
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One Pair of Roller Skates Free With Every Purchase
of $2.00 or Over in Our Boys' Department
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Underwear

The State National Bank
Albuquerque
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Shirts

Other Green Tag Bargains
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SIMON STERN
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The - Central - Avenue - Clothier
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Hubbs Laundry Co.
"Our

I

Best"

Crystal Theater

IF THE "REO"

Chafing Dishes

VAUDEVILLE

AUTOMOBILE

THE THREE

EVERITT, The Diamond Palace

WYATT SISTERS

"

MALCOMMIS

WHITNEY COMPANY

.

ed

I

Loudon's Jersey Farm
For PURE ICE CREAM
1402

PHONE

Albyquerque Carriage
Company

Canned

1

IT

I

T

Rolled
Oats

r

First and Tijeras
nri
i rr rri ir?nrw ft?
PLANING MILL

A

MIMIM

'

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything

'

POST-OFFIC-

DE-WIT-

Marcus P. Sawtelle
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ALBUQUERQUE

